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. . % 7 % 7 etre 2 ER ae aaa ty 3 fs Cl SoS er ep t Bea ay Peninsular and Oriental S. N. Company. |British India S.N. Company, Limited. HAMBURG & ANGLO-AMERICAN NILE eo For rates, dates of sailing, and further! particulars "aod Witte (onnsn aod Pivmcte pitas Bene, Maibgs ea stam Ooewe, Mabann, and Catan Out, Weekly departure during Winter Season by the See Notice on Page 2. OUTWSARD.— Jelunga Febroary 1 | HOMBWARD. — 8.8. Dilwara Jar. 30 LUXURIOUS FIRST CLASS TOURIST STEAMERS “ victoria, ” PURITAN,” and “ CERMANIA.” . a weekly Exprees Service between LUXOR and ASSUAN by S.S./MAYFLOWER,”" ORIENT-ROYAL MATIZ. LINE EAST AFRICAN LINE OF STEAMERS. _Reautan Weexty Derantones 70 Tun SEOOND CATARACT By tae $3. “NUBIA.” o ae Fe ae . . Calling at Aden, Mombasa, Zanzibar and Beira. Monthly service. THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AND THB WHITE NILE. ua ‘lll ioaire Saat aces pict erRALEAY a 3.3. Batceutstay, will sail from Suez on or about the 27th January. Steamers and Dababeabs for private charter, Steam Tugs end Steam Launches for hire. “UZOMEWARD te NAPLES, MARSEILIES, OIRALTAR Promtane Leonia | int Cus tna mene efits gag! Slee BRE te FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA. KM, Oroye will leave Port Said January 18 | QMS, Ortona will leare Port Said Pobruary 12 , Boatayses AEN] wouabeass 2 42610 | Ranatbar Working in conjunction and under special arrangement with the “Upper Egypt Hotels Company.” aha Maples. Marsaities, Cibrattar, P th ’ Lied isaue of Beano pod and trom pt aw big tie Por? sap eat aby rater — on and Rg TMS OS ‘Second Class, two Bear rep hig est For details and progtammies apply to Hrap Orrice: Sharia Boulac, Continental Hotel Buildings,” CAIRO, LstCls £9.00 E1300 £18.00 £19.00 || beweren be allows) ahuesnanC et aantitace atten Amserican Wot & Slamer Ox Pip ptictlne apply eR Un, toa Wega SEO Sh ld-eo9 ier ii | SE os) ANCHOR GENRE EIMITED Hamburg-Amerika Linie tant 400 ant rd ane Saiement of 9 ou pura vere tm tate wile as | ANCHOR. Li LIMITED. TBR AAL Service by : ye Special reduced rates during 2: 18th May — 15th September. A IL Fs \« \ 

met) seten Osta as mee secon | ary atop Boouluy PN monaco BROTHERS.) — es AND ee i 8.8 OCEANA, of 8,000 Tons, 35@-Herths, inoluding 80 single cabins. For all formation apply to Wn. STAPLEDON & Gone, Pox Su t Pour Tawrre (Suez), ai-12e First Clase Passenger eteamare Salling fortnightly from Suez. Greatest Comfort, ———<$—$<—<——————— ——_———$ - ees ei ; rs 2 | Lea ‘s BIBBY LINE TWIN-SCREW MAIL STERMERS, “srr, Sime sce lecameec, ee ome “Tes sf” | eR 9, 16, itar £9, Mareeiiies £9, London asd Liverpool £14; add £1 to above fare for fi 2,0 18 a5 30 Maron Passongere from Cairo, Lamailia, or § to GENOA from £13, 6,13,97 a OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, otc., and RANGOON. within @ montha, Redaced ratee bs sheng seats 10 faantliee suscaece ae nes rE I ii May. 8S. Shropshire, 575 tons, will leave Suez shout January 31, 1£07 ts: _Calro, THOS. y & SON, Port-Said: sam f Departures from PortSalidt 
MOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES: and LONDON. ~ GORY BROTHERS & Co. — For particulars £. BEYTS & Con, Suez To east Asia: Jan. 3, SCANDIA: Fobr. 3, HABSBURG, March 6, RHEN \NIA; April, HOHENSTAUPEN ; May 4, SILESIA: ' > 5 sf Port 4 dan. y : Y . 

BS Worcestershire. 7,160 tous, will leave Port Sad abont Jan. 26h, D EK UTS C li E O ST A F R T KA LI N I E. Te hapienPymuth so ham Jan. 10, ASSYRILA ; Fobr, 10, SAVOLA ; March 10, HUNGARIA. 
met act Jan. 12, RHENANIA; Febr, 0, HOHRNSTAUPFEN; March 9, SILESIA: Ayell 29, Aas i 5 3 ‘ANDIA; May 4, HABSBURO ; June 13, RUENASTA : eae ay year Fares from Port Said to Marseilles £12.0.0 ; London £17.0.0 ; Colombo £32.10.0; Rangoon £37.10.0 pyr, «rigeelmissiger aighepestdampfordionst. German E. Afrioau Taue- Imperial Sorvice. Departures from Te Marsalis an hammbures oy iNet : a ; : L (Apy ate dates). QUT to Aden, Zanzibar, Cape Town and intermediate porta :— Apply to: HAMBORG-AMBRICA LINIE, Continental Hotel, Catno. C.J. GRACE & Co., ALEXANDRIA. 

Fitted with Refngerators, Electric Light, Electric Fans and all recent improvements 8.8. Gouverneur January 13 1 SS. Kronprinz January 25 DEUTSCHES KOHLEN DEPOT, ‘Pour Saip & Sc “Ml | 
SPECIAL REDUCED FARES DURING THE BUMMER SEASON. 129 HOME to Naples, Genoa, Marseilles, Algiers, Tangiers, Lisbon, Dover, Flushing, Rotterdam & Hamburg. i ea cata al Agents tu Carmo: THOS COOK & Son, Ltd Por all particulars apply to Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, Pont Saie & Pont Tewrix (Suez) 8.8, Admiral January 2 t S.8. Koenig January 19 SS. Printessin January 30 cer tear, alee eae ati 

DeutscheLevante-Linie ii wae Seeger ese oe NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. For particulars apply to Fix & Daawied, Caino (Sharia M Paohi ' RIA-NAPLES BILLES. Weekly Depart RIA . Sharia Mansour Pasha, Teley bone 865). ALEXAND) < “MARSEILLES. Weekly Departure from ALEXAND! Mail and Pasreuor Steamships. Regular Servioe fortnightly from Hamacno ; — > SOMLESWIO : 3 Jan; am Fob.; 13, 97 March; 10,28 April "ada + a Jan.) 6, 2° Fob ; 4,20 Mawb; 8, 17 Mad ao 
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bomewards every 2 weeks from ALEXANDRIA for Rotterpam and Hamano. Mess 2 es GROSSE (14.6 C tone) Febuary bh, aloxandria-Naples-Gonoa-New-York. Goode forwarded at through-ates from all German Kailway Stations on direct aPl imes The following Steamers are intended to leave PORT SAID: Bills of Lading to Atgxaxnia, Caino, Synta, etc. Special facilities for « on Hourwano: for BREMEN or HAMBURG via Naples, Genoa, (Gibraltar) Southampton, Antwerp. veyance of cotton, eto from Alexandria vid Rotterdam ana Hanburg to German "*°@ Alexandria Seuling from Alexanéria tm Janda y, 167 Prins Eitel Friedrich 9 00 Tous. ... .. about Jan | Pring H iarich 600 Tons about 2! Fob, 
manufacturing towus STEAMERS AT ALEXANDRIA " wa Yor Marsetlies direct Rates of passage mes Sey<lits Or an ‘ Gnetsenan 100 ,, 7 Marek Sig: yy pbeis port diecharging il ail is Fireoun MT Icey tt A panes Oe at ay auaine ble sian Barbarvera 1000 moe" | sonarmboret tlw Sa SS. Tino ‘ is ‘s for Rotterdam & Hamburg on or about the 29. Be oo = Niger w Bourge vie lat Class Sind Ulaas Expect. 1 Jan.24 85. Paros from Autwerp.—Jan. 30 $8 Evos from Hamburg. Ps Py a8 @ ROS See oe SEER MEGrer | orciass pe AUSYRALIA vid SURZ, ADEY, COLOMHO, 

Yor tarig and particulurs apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandra Agent 15-9-907 « 
wens ‘lice = |'100 Tons +) 

Prins Ludwi¢ wm ,, S00! Tons - . . about # Feb, KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE al ae I . 
Ba FART BRITIEM Passewace sTeAMeas, :tetzats! ROYAL ROUMANIAN EXPRESS STEAMER SERVICE Greeoe-Turkey Line. Through thokets for Paris (vid Mpreeilies from Alerandria) 16.1%.1 ,, 10,12, 5 Alexandria to Sm i tanza 

; ic nie we: ws eR EU cong na vo yrna, Constantinople and Cons Expreea leove Alexandria every Wedneday at 4pm. for PIREUS, SMYRNA, : Torok usta for Paris (via Marseilles) from Port Paid (directiy cr vis Aisaanaris) “Tue IN Ee Weekly d F : MITYLEN CONSTANTINOPLE. 2 a vith Orient Express train-deloxe for. ,, “diway o vin Sete) oe ee feet al cme Ke ayeiaae ae eee Somat oe ae aoe screw B.S. Raomte Canot. I, Vienna, Paria; London. Patestine-Syria Line. { Maritimes and on return by Austrian Lieyd) : ~mue un AN. 3 Past steamers leave Alexardria every Saturday st 4p.m., and Pert Said every Sunday ar | For'yarticalars apply peeps os aed dd hath on hamlet Mav, MILER Os, Seeotriow. Auexampans, 6pm, for JAFPA (for Jerusalem CAIPPA (for Nexsreth) BEYROUT (for ——) f Prebety ca SSeeey Bevet Simons “ape, Gleard rwtaming from Indian Osean Meaars. THOS. COOK & Son (Egypt) Ltd., are authorised to sall,ckete in Cato and Auras,  90:10.8 TRIPOLI, ALEXANDRETTA, M coptinoing in alternate weeks to ACA an Yor Mareeilien { = « Wadoesday «Indian Ocean A . Ll , = LIMASSOL, (Oypras.) Red Sea Line. ; =" be : &..~| Austrian Lloyd’s Steam Navigation Steamers leave Suez weekly on Wednesday at 6 p.m, for Port Sodan and Svakin direct retur. ing | © Suatratla ——___ F from Suakin every Wednesday noon. Every Monday at 6 p.m. a stesmer leaves Sues for Jeddah For Aen, Colombo, nelguiy. Mohs Kate, Shan- Flaws be ee ee a melee ag pha bets aril on 4 mg tr) < A . ? Pridag Vi Jan, Aeatraiien ep. Verron t ‘ ‘Trak 
continuing every other week to Suakin, Massowah, Hodeidsh, Aden. Intermediate steawers ae of. oh aha Yotshnian “i. hidng’koi, tha. Pe faving Brinda Tan Jacdval at oiyieass Wedatelape nents peepee =. N gente, ~ do not proceed beyond Jeddah bat call at Tor, (for Sinai) E] Wedj and Yambo as required. rok " Sin "haus nes eee } Priday 2 4, Tonia »  Charbonn o} Luxe, Trieste-Vieuns Ostende. Passengers reach London Fridays 4.60 p.m. N.B.—Deck chairs provided for the use of passengers, excellent cuisine and table wire free. pace «Soar, Tamanna gag tad Maro Wetussday 16 ,, Melbourne Eacarritere | iiss orate see nl ier si: pach waiving) “Mag euas Steemer plars may be seen ard parseges bec ked at the Compa y's Agencies at Alexandria, fe, Eecnten tad Mate nn NO sti. 81 * Syrian-Cyprus-Caramanian Line. Ntoamor leaves Alexandria about %, 15, 21, 29 January, (4 p.m.) Cairo, Pert Seid. snd Sore. cr at Tuos Coox & fon or other Tourist Agency. 3°-12606 7 seine eid ejcend Nee = ov se ef M dary, a noneK ne Bbanghal Telos at a 's Foe as ons ah Caimi Pena, red aes The Moss S.S.Company,Ltd ener, Somrnanan | Sete To Suet, Aden and Bombay acuelerated service about 7, 22 Jan. 7; 22 Heh, 7.48 March. #23 Ape, X May. s = 5 . 

‘To Suet, Aden, Karachi, Colomb », Madras,Rangoon & Calcuttaabout 18 Jan., 18 Feb., 18Mareb, 18 Apr.,18 May. 
For information apply to the Agents: Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said, Sues and Khartom. 

Special rates for Egyptian officials, members of Army of Occupation and their families, 2120 

THE PAPAYANNI LINE. 
(The Ellerman Lines Ltd.) 

For LIVERPOOL oalting at MALTA (Messrs, JAMES MOSS & Co., 31, James St., Liverpool, Managers.) | PRIN CE: 
‘Tons 4,600 | *Kbhephren ‘Tons 6.00) "Moerta _ 7, 

= 6£°0| Menes. oe - - ? African Prince. 
. » 6,000! Menepthad ..... 6,000] Rameses : 

class accommodation ofly, uniras epecially reverved.—— Fares: A in to Liverpool, Ist & 
(42 Bingle, 216 Ketore.—To Malta, ist. bingle, £9 Rewwrn. Ind, £3 t ingle, £8 Betarn, -- Mears tek 

Seti sow on the berth, wil! sail oc or about Tuosley, th January, to be followed by 8.4. 

freight rates om cotten,ete., to Lancashire inland towns, boston, New JUTE Rag other U.8.A. to 
fy takes by special agreement only. Passenger Tickets aleo inened 

. Chinese Prince (bidg) 
je, £°6 Return, Koream Prinoe (bidg)..... 

labs or sit eects «= - Swedish Prince (bicg)...... 

Mainedonapplicee Italian Prince 
junive APaiway fare through to and fran Cairn Merchant Prince. sees For particulars apply RJ. MOBS Alexandria Agente, Soldier Priace.. Frequent Sailings from ALExawpRia to Livexpoot, also Regolar Services from LivERroon —— ~«CUR P) | Btellian Prince... to ALEXANDRIA and to Ararata, Matra, Levant, Back Sra, and other Mediterranean porta. P. HENDERSON co $s LINE. peer eeres Excellent Passenger Accommodation. Stewardess carried. Liberal table and The Steamers of this Line leave Swex and Port Said overy fortnight for London or Liverpool «lirest, Creole Prince... ae ne vy Bebe ped bredi-g wilticave tor Liverpoal in « fow days and wali be 

Syrian Prince.. 5 4 " 7 
SR, Paut 5800 Tons Sees Pont satD about 31at January for Hamburg & Dover en . gear rte 8.3. Crry or CAMBRIDGE, i  Amanapoons 6000, 4, gy, ALENANDRIA,, 13th February for Liverpool aga C. taken by special agreement only. Through Freights quoted for the Usrran Srarzs t, ARRACAS OO . » ” ‘ for Liverpool ngers. | ago Towns in Gazat Barramy. - 

The Saloon sccommedation inendebine math ee Leo are rate Teecabowt with Electric Light, and | _ Mailings every '0 days (rom Bascheater and Liverpoo! and frtsightly from Antwerp aad Lendea to Alerandrin and Syrisn Coast The dates are spprotimate For passage or freight apply to the Agents, BARKER & Co., Alexandria. 174907 have all the latest improvements Belgian Prince - from Antwerp & London as, 20) Merebant Pricee dus from Antwerp & Landon oh. " OOOO eee > 1 7 . « Kalb Feb. |) Sailer Prince ~ Manabostor o 48 For further information apply to the Company's Agenta ee ee M s| wong Fe + + is PORT SAID-S A Voy HO 
WORMS & Co., Port Said and Sues’ THOS. COK & SON ( Eayet) Lo., air Imperial Prince 3, ., Antwerptlowon |. 6 Prince =, «= Atiwerpand Duskire | 19 ye - ; G. J. GRACE & Co, Alexandris 31-13 The 8.8. Moorish Prince is now loading for Manchester. HEW FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, OYELLOOKING THE HARBOUR & OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOSE EXPRESS NILE STEAMER Co, [7m itterme-nins0!saraced do. tera tron 120 . 

Open all the year round. Well-appointed Bar. Electric i | SEEN [Spr eres tener MODERATE CHARGEs. SPECIAL. SERMS FOR RESIDENTS... Cairo-Luxor Tourist Service—Luxor-Assouan Express Service. The Ellerman Lines Limited ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE COMPANY. Departures from CAIRO Dec. 29; Jan. 12, 26; Feb. 9, 23; March 13. (Including Westcott & Laurance Line.) ] (Soctéré pes Evtureors D'ALEXANDRIE) bet bs lok) Freight Service ALEXANDRIA - CAIRO. Regular sailings frm Liverpool, Glasgow, An*we-p and London to Alexandria. Pr quent ‘arehou: i dria, Cairo, Suez add PorBaohingyand Particulars apply : CAIRO OFFICES, 19, Cnaren-er Mapaseon. F | wsilings tip Alexand’ia to Liverpool and London, Throogh fre ght rates to Inland towus in Bonded. Wi ses in Alexan Fort Haid. and A Special Departments for clearing and forwarding and for a luggage and parcel Rxprass Service, - 

SUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 
CAIRO-KHARTOUM MAIL SERVICE..-WINTER TIME-TABLES 1 

———_| Great Britain, also tothe U.S.A. / ASIA MINOR STEAMSHIP Co., Ltd. |sleme8$ licye deford tpt tom Liveroo, Seanses ard Malta abeo{ Je, £6 
- “ 9 Westcott 3.8. Joshua Nicholson expected from Antwerp, London and Malta aboot Jav, 27 Regular pang pling | shorty opis Hcp ee ote eee oF Sal eed The 3.8. Hritannia, vow loading for Liverpool, will «ail oo 23rd inat. aftesncon Sor Limassol, , Famaguate, vill Poi irat Clas Single Fare, Alex, ur P. Said to Cypri 

The 8.8. Belgravian vow on the berth for Mauchester will asil in a few days. or Sailings liable to alteration owing to Quarantine, ¢ ' TA VAG "4 a Ex fw. ih . ‘ q 9103 . E. M andria Ayent 2, 8 T Spm Oat mad Word 
For further particulars apply: Manager, 3 St Mark’s-Street, Alexandria. 20478-31-12.06 2702190 N.E O, Alar ye Pai i= a am. dopa Sy io ~ Et etnt Tea ad ne nce pipe aiprsionchsenenaesneneen aut nesesengneesermnate-reneenedieemaenes $$$ and wand bot 1h ea ae one by Pt Reng ge WHITE STAR LINE ropriter | TY & HALL L | Seemearsees - cote Sete [ peceugeeey oy ae e 1 ba le ar ut . 4 

Tharedays and Sc: » depart depart aod 3 q —s NEW YORK AND BOSTON MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE. C | T y L | N E. Cl & HALL LINE. Thapegage ced Sa e : » ‘Khartoum §, dopant ¥ sand Seturanyeg 1408 pum. Hegalar Sailings tetweer Alexandria, Naples, so Boston or Now York, A, By the large moder iu ecrow steame ce The undermentioved First Class Pansenger Steamers wil! be dispatebed from Port Said on or about the followinu dares for Nn 23 = "7 ra (ery 8 et-clees pevsepers coly, 1 cw sicemene ait ht ind a CEDRIC, 21,(36 wae — CRLTIC, 21.0%) tous —- REPUBLIC, 16,40) ous -CANOPIC, 13 aa eo ‘ Pp | Nara.—Faprens team paves og ; carry necond ‘would 
ee oe es: fy Fob. Bombay & Mareen” Gn Gory oy messcateras hats be hope ences Tenner eee ze 4 8.8 Crrx or Bowma Feb. > ee 

Guamer, {Vom Alomsedrin| DueatNaplea. | From Sapien, | From Asores. [Dueet hew York) Duses Matua, emp BAtOUN FARMS Fore Said to Malin 410A Marvatin, £1000 Landon ot Laverne, £140.0 Uciombo, Cates ian 9g, e Z ; fi, 
oh. 8 4 i y BROS. & Co., Ltd., Agents for Crry Line, Port Said; W. STAPLEDON & Sow. Agent: o4 sae Ree | me me pe eo tilass Line Pors Bald , Se COOK & Bow (Haypt) Lad.” Gale a4 ; Feb. 36 Feb, 37 28-2-907 a THROUGH PASSENG ANUARY TIMB-TABLR. fn eetaaae pane aan ys aan Minoan uate Gas| Wawigation Générale Italienne |;;. in. ‘fw! hay 9.90 /f13.00t| T1540 | a5"y | fess. 1 jexandri GL oor ond Aeneas’; John Bone Bcc zee ° d 2 Seapets ao ce aun oeora as ede same Societes Reunies Florio-Rubattino. - Services Postaux.-Departs de Janvier |. aun. 861, 1058! “i30| 280 598. lee | an | rr PEE eee nao sate aheaendheheetet erties er ET ed STE Sorat S bob seahe Lea Jeupis 2) et 81 48h p.m. direct pour Mewine, Naples Livour: ¢ et Gane | poms | i | 

~ 1 be Saxo: § ot Minot 16 6 8b pam direct your Bradt, Bar, Ancdne ot Veni ann. | 11,00 | 12.55 -25 | sro | 185 | 150 | aa |e 
Dy v Let M 238 10h. t les esoalee BSyrio et Larnag =) 3 ) pia SRR I 

THOS. COOK & SON, pawn t 9 b Mant@ b¢ bh. jan. pour Port-Said, Bucs or Menwath. bes s+ Der. | 7.0 | 118,004 2.10 | 3.40 | 425} | fe ) iaige 
* Head Office: LUDGATE CIFCUS, LONDON. Va _Lovpr 7 ot Mandi 92.65 h-p.m. pone Pret Gud $112906 | Tentab... ... s. anm 8.69 10.68) 140 | 6.9 | 840 is 6 | 1B + CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHRARD'S HOTEL : TANY | Csiro... amm | 10.95 Se eee NS Fe Bn Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Loxor, Assuan, Halfa and Khartam | AUSSIAN STEAM NAVIGATION & COMMERCIAL COMPANY | “* an a Lie tat ceee | a0 — - Postal Service Accelerated from the fst June, 1906, Cairo... var | 10 10+ 6.18 | Soee(Rec Cc ‘mirar | 789 | 839 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS, | between Alexandria, Pirwus, eet expel veseie the following recently built and! pore seid. ... ana. | PSB P30 11.0 | Post Seid... pov. | “Sho ite 0; 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. Emperor iesias 1h JY tone | Fobihatchow .. ~s  $QIB toma! Soée (Roe Colmer) ann, — "412. 11-88 | Cairo Cfficially appointed & Sole Agents In Cairo to the P, & 0, 8, N. Co. Arrivals at Alexandria on Frids morving. Departures from Alexandria on Toodays at | Cairo ... .2 DEP! 145) 11.30 240) *5.98) [Badiske was & 6) NILE STEAMER SERVICES. 3 p.m, Circular route between Alexandria, Port Seid, the Syrian ports, Chio, Smyrna, Salonics, | ik fam a . | ; 

P Monnt Athos, Dardanelles, Constantinople, and Orerrn Arrivals at Alexandria every other Zagsziv.. ... ana. 9.44 140) 4.45) 7,27 - ARR. 8. 0)10.45/1.50 [8.90 TOURIST SERVICE. The large and splendidly appointed 8.8. RAMESES 111, wil] Batarday early in Fe momine. Departores from Alexandria snmn “ley in Mternoct nt 4 pum | vm mit” ne SAE, IAN) 848) 1.8) _ [oes ae | 
i anuary 20th, for Luxor, Assnan and Phil», CRIMEAN OR BESSARABIAN TABLE WINES FREE. 2S7E-S1-11-407 | oy: ; = pe) pe ’ leave Cairo on Tuesday, J ay Cai Mond d Friday for L Se pretetch Meet: - - z era Cairo... ... .. .. DEP. | 880/680 8 0 Loxor EXPRESS SERVICE. Steamers leave Cairo every Monday and Friday for Luxor, j 

~ Assuan and Phile, 19 days on the Nile for £22. | Cunard iL.ine. pM oo | 2.55) 8. 2 9.30] Waste 
WEEKLY SERVICE TO HALFA, KHARTOUM AND THE SOUDAN. ‘How twin.screw 8.8, CARONIA, 20,000 tons, sailing from Alexandria on Ut: —=—2= = —ARe hb] 84:10" cairn, 

Speotal combined rail and steamer Mile Tours at greatly reduced prices. j 20th January for Fiume, Naples, and New York. prs ee ace Da | 8 ‘11030 Avwoan 
Special Steamers and Dahabeahs for Private Parties, For berths and rates, apply to Mesers. RODOCANACHI & Go., Avexaxoris, General Agonts ; AM riers ag:__2t- ABR: || 820) ) 5.6 nxC : Special arrangements for tours in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert, Lowest rates. ; Mloolas Kirgte, Carno ; R. Broadbent, Port Sar, Agents; and to all sour: gi sara oe a Be eerie Nand net Recend Oaae nly. st tuple ak ae oli ias 

BEST CAMP BQUIPMENT IN TH& COUNTRY. i Thos. Caok & Son. é ah constettog nent 

@. B MacauLer, brsmaseess «o- 
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Royal Insurance Co. 
FIRE AN D_LIFE. 

Largest Fire Office in tho World. 
(HASELDEN & CO., 

$1-8-907 R VITBRBO & CU. 

PHCENIX ASSURANCE 
(ESTABLISHED 1782) ; 

HASELDEN & CO., 

FRED. OTT & CO.. 

Palorapors REISER & 
Alexandria & Cairo. 

| 

N. SPATHIS. 
CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA, 

N.B.— This Whisky is the same as 

supplied to the Red Cross Society | 

Lendon, for use by the invalided troops | 

and hospitals in South Africa, to the 
of Hoase Lords and House of Common 

“AU DE ROUGE” 
CENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

(CENTRAL TRAMWAY STATION,) 
CAIRO. 

P. PLUNKETT, | 

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF BRITISH AND IRISH 
TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. 

The ready made Ladies 

Costumes and skirts for 

which costumes have been 

waiting are now on sale. 

EXCELLENT VALUE AS USUAL. | 

idesiittoes Avell du soleil, le chaleur,eu froid ot aux 
des caux ssumitre 

the presence of Carbolic irritations et Jos vi 
that is why the pyconserver la jounes 

arrivent ni vite dan * chauds. 
Liemploi de « rérn gne bea’ 

{nneoton ot lox moustiques ot soulage immé 

has been found 
fection against 

and otber insects. It imparts also a 
Gelightful freshness to the skin, and, 
of course, is powerfully antiseptic, an 
advantage readily appreciated in warm 

climates 

such an excellent pro- 

the attacks of these 

Sold by Local Chemists and Storcheepers, 

Mads by F.C. Calvert & Co, Manchester, Rag. 

iJ. vanaatacnes 
AIRO BULAC ROAD 

Kz, STATIONERY «, 
\% ENGRAVING 

. PINT, 

Daox emple 

Oo demande un placier pour visiter les maisons 

| Uo vendeor (nonveautés etc.,) 

| Un caissier-comptable sschant le grec et |':ta 

| ment, donne une blanchour de perle, et 

Agents, Alexandna. 
Agents, Cairo. 

COMPANY, LIMITED. 
Agents, Alexandiia. 

Sul-Agents. Cairo 

— 

BINDER Photographers 
4-12 906 

| Sait internationale des ‘Enploys 
D' ALEXA NDRIE., 

‘Sibax Socta Rog Stor & gL Metwatt No. 39 
et Rus Hammam Et Zana No 1 av len Etace 

BUREAU DE PLACEMENT 
J ane personne, veuve d’cfiicier. qoe la mort 

de son mari et des revera de fortune obligen’ 
4 chercher on emploi, accepterait one place 
d'institntrice, de dame de compagnie ou dr 
gonvernante dans une borne femille; on a 
défaut, un poste de caiasidre oo d'employé 
dans un bareaa, 

‘a bons comptabler disp esant " 
qoe'qoes feared par jour demande ent teni 
livres de commerce. Bonnes ré/érances. 

de “‘détail” de la place. 
détire améliorer 

sa situation, 

Uo comptable eschent le frarcais et le grec 
chercbe place. Bonnes références. 

lien cherche one place. 
Un veodeor parlant le frang.is, l'italien et 

Vallemand cberche une place. 
| Italien, eachant le frarcsis ét le grec, cherche 

plsca correspondant. 
| Frargiia cherche place de comptable ou de cor 

résp ndant ; donnerait des legous dana one 
école, 

Frargsis demande place dans boreag 
Uo comptable gagnant actuellement £16 par 

mois et disposant des meilleares ré/érences 
désire améliorer aa situation. 

N.B.— Poor tons renseignements s’adrerser 
at. Sidge Social de la Société. Ree Sidi ol Met 
walli No. 30 et Rue Hammam e! Zabab No. 1 
an ler Btage, 

Le Secrétariat est ouvert tons les jours, ex 
cepté les dimanches et jours de fate, de 7b. 1/2 
4 8h, 1/2 do soir. 

Les insertions ci-dessus ront faites gratuite 
ment par les soins de Is Société et seuls les 
sociétaires peuvent en bénéficier. 

Les personnes qni sdre rent des demandes 
| & In Société, sont prides de joindre on timbre 
} 1 our la réponse 

& 

By Roya! < His 

—— + “e “y Majesty 
ESS une King 

‘BOVRIL 

icilma 
MOT AKABE SIGNIFIANT “COULE LF 

Jolima Fluor Cream out | 
contient oi dé la graisse ni 
parfumée cette créme net a Pp 

vitalité aux tissus, 1" 
ine fraichour 
vortus uniques dérivont du 
ainsi on pout bien l'appoler 

Creme natu relle | 
ot In peau n'a bes 

de leurs piqdroa 
Dépit. pour Egypte J, Macgregor, Pharmacien 

Alexandria, Cairo, Ibrahimieh, Luxor 

| tolima Cou, Ltd., 6 Rue de ia Paix, Paris. 

British Commercia! Travellers 
Visiting Cairo should arrange with 

“THE COMMERCIAL BUREAU ” 
Sharia Madabegh, for introductions to Firms 

Y @31.i-007 

GEORGE GOULET. 
BY SPECIAL“ APPOINTMENT 1: 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING, 

REIMS. 

SOLE AGENT IN EGYPT AND SUDAN, 

‘NICOLA G. SABBAG, 

ALEXANDKIA 

2, Rue de ta Gare du Caire. 

Telephone 559. 

29808-81607 

THE NATIONAL HOTEL, Cairol 

Magnificent salle A manger, Handsome oovered promenade verandah, 8} yards long: Highest 

at prices to suit everyone, For further particulars apply 0 GENERAL MANAGER, Cairo. 

or rer reerer 

rEWFIK PALACE -MOTEL. SRANOURA. MeLOUAN, aeas Cauate _ CATRO ALEXANDRIA 
Fo of HLH the late Kibedive, Perfect Sagitation.—Parest Desert air. Electro Savoy Hosel Corner | 11 Rue Rorte Rosette 

Li to most ruoma. Housc warmed by special syatom of Radiators, adjoining LONDON PARIS 
+, Billiards, Garden aud 1m house, yoo! stabling, dark root 

he Medical Hesident Director PARIHUS J. AL Baetust, M.D-cTown Ofies 3 sd 14 Camomile 5 Rue Gritey. 
at Stephenson & Co., Opera Square, Cairo. P, E. HERGEL, Monager. 

Looms and ing Bstablishments 
cE atall 

10,000 Looms 740,000 We Weavers. 

One of the finest and most up-to-date Hotelsin the lis, Situated in. Sharia 
joliman Pashd, the very centre of the healthiest and most quarter, Stands in aan ie 
own grounds with garden and lawn tennis grounds at back, Oyer 860 rooms and 6 saloons. | ° 

viaxs onisine, eleotrio light throughout, and lifts, English comforts, Rooms and a) te 

96%39—R0- 19-906 

The George Nungovich Hotels. 
GRAND HOTEL, HELOUAN. -Finost and most luxurious Hotal noar Cairo, Patroalsed by Royalty. Moderate changes 

Special torus for res onte. 
. ~Most comfortab'e hotel, oppesite the Haths. Pension from P.T. +). Attached ty the 
for thetr clients arothe Gulf sinks (18 bles) with Koglish Professional. Own Unit House 

SULPHUR Bf BA1H ESTABLISHMENT. Sut)hur water stroager than any in E rype, Eight eoua Mase ra) 
Masseuses. Kve ¥ moder Impruvement, 

H &C FLICK 
Cigar importers. 

of ' oi in Alw-y- in 
Brak ee b- — of peek pak u 

‘enry Clay. Bock, Murias, Loyez 1. Alvarez, 
Cabanas, Villar y Villar ete., ete. 

Manilla,” Hamborg, and Holland 
Tivchant” Cigare. 

Smoking Tobscoos Article- for smokers. 

Finest Bgyptiad Cairo Cigarettes, own myoa- 
. factare. 

“Low's 

Stores for Retail Sales: 
| 

_—________ CAIRO: MA 1 
NEW VICTORIA HOTEL SAN STEFANO, Near ALEXANDRIA. | FLICK’S HAVANA HOUSB. 0 ee 

yale: Grand Continental Hotel Buildings St Mark's Buildi LL THE YEAR ROUND, ~ 

Pigs hg ASSOUAN, near the GRAND HOTEL, ASSOUAN. 13-3 997 Specially built in 1904 for a first clajs Hotel with every modern sumfort. Magnificent Dining room, Saloons, - 
Sincking Toom, large Verandahs aul Garden, Electric light. MODERATE CHARGES. Express. Motor 

trains from Cairo at SidiGaber and Alexandria Stations. The anént have also arranged for~ + 
Tare to meet all «tegfners, Spooial terms for Government and Officers of the Army of 

C.F. RAISIG, Manager. 
RESTAURANT AND BAR OPEN TO NON-RESIDENTS. S7UEE-11.1'.908 

Splendid Park. 
Ror owned for ita nfternovn-teas ou the West Ba'co.y overlooking the Paik. = 

oxnri as bote! 

| Largest manufacturers in the world of 
Oriental carpets, all hand made: 

Pure vegetable d. 
La exporters of old ie carpets 

Head Office in Smyrna 
ESTABLISHED IN 1642. 

P-igane Orchestra, M itor car ranning to She; heard’s Hotel and vi e varsa. 29090.31-8-7 

CAIRO-SAVOY HOTEL. 
Ils Now Open. 

Orders accepted on Rony size and colour, _ 

RICK COLLECTION OF DESICNS ORIENTAL AND OTHERS 
9001-2-6-00T 

THE HOTEL DE LUXE OF ALEXANDRIA. 

Will be Open Shortly 

Grand Hotel, 
Macmillan’s S Guides 
EGYPT AND THE  SOUDAN. Khartoum. © 

i 
= 
| Including a Desoription of the Route through. The t Class Hotel at Khartoum, prettily situated in ita extensive Palm Gardens on the Banks a 

of the ithe omumanaicig'¥ rows from the terrieo of the Hotel over the Blue and White Nile, “ganda to Mombasa. With 35 Maps & Plans, 5s. net 
Omd: « Hattlefielia of Kerrefi. pamsral 3 

{and refurnished in 1906; replete with all modern=Eur spean comforta, | PALESTINE AND SYRIA. 
m Laundry, Lawa-Tennis, Stabling, Boating, own farm and Dairy prolucta - Cismatas pesnrgatd l fe With 18 Maps and Plana. 5s. net. 

Terms 100 to 125 per person and per day Speoial térms for a prolonged stay. 
Complete in 1 vol., 10s, net. 

PALESTINE AND EGYPT. 
With Maps and Plans. 

OM Manager 

GORDON HOTEL, KHARTOUM. 
Open in Novemb in November, i in town. Central situation, affording splendid view, Nu mosquitoes = 

es at landing stage at tourivte’ disposal. Cellar reuowned. 
29113—S1.8-907 

<=t appointed Hotel 
». Blectric Light. Carring 

eest CUISINE. — OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND, 

HOTEL SEMIRAMIS 
Opening February. 

Also Proprietors of— 

To be bought of all Booksellers. 
191-4207 

| Winosor Hore. 
Facing the Sea on the New Quay of Alexandria. 

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 
Lately Built and Furnished. 

Cairo’s Finest Hotel, situated on the Nile. TERMS P.T. SO PER DAY. 
Special terms to Government Officials. Grand Hotel Quirinal eee - Rome 

Grand Hotel Mediterranee . ° . Pegli 
Palace Hotel Gee he ea oe : 
The Grand Hotel . . F . ° Lugano : LANGUACE BOOKS 
Palace Hotel §..2..:55 .° .  . “Dueerns Egypt, Arabia, Turkey an 
Hotel Stanserhorn . . . . « NearLucerne | : 
Palace Hotel Burgenstock .  . . Near Lucerne say esha * SELF-TAUGHT Series 
Grand Hetel Burgenstock . . . Near kucerne sts reste os oer 
Pare Hotel Burgenstock . . Near Lucerne ts7'd-armar"Yabies org ron Re 
Hotel Buler: 6s Sas wl. a EGYPTIANS¢8\cabic) 

| ARABIE Sy:ian) sagt 
TURKISH Wrapper, 2/- #8; L i P T O N 5 Li MITED. | GREEK (Modern) / Sloth, 9/6 each, 

NAVAL & MILITARY CONTRACTORS. FRENCH 1 wairhe, 
Office & Stores: 31 Boulevard de Ramleh, Alexandria. | aa ‘Teenie oun cen ts 

P.O, BOX 665; TELEPHON., 1682. Le aah BOOKSELLERS “ RS a TOURIST AGENTS, 

TEA, PROVISION, WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS 
ndon: B. Marlborough & Co..51, Old ead 

TEA MERCHANTS TO THE KING OF ENGLAND. 

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 
Toa, Wine and Spirit Agents for all Egypt, P BLESS & Co, Rue Nubar P.cha, Alexandria, and 

Ben-el-Suraein, Calro — Head Office, City Road, London 80048 $0-11-008 

CAIRO 

“| TreCoyption Gazette 
B " Coven Lacloche wens Goer Gee = 

de la Rue de la Paix, PARIS. Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 
First Class Jewellers of World-wide Reputation. or postage to subscriber's PT. 

pets eh Bape EE Opposite the Imperial Ottoman Bank. 14-9.0°%g" 

BO RWICKS ECONOMICAL & RELIABLE. : ancora pens rom th aw 
60 YEARS’ aEPuTATION. || : | ADVERTISEMENTS. 

For Home-made Bread, Cakes, 

Pastry, Scones, Flour Puddings coeoiding three Ines, Every | Meat Pies, dc., do. 
Ap 

| , &o,, do, A | additional line P.T. 40. Notices in j It Ig Packed In Tins or Bottles, and wisi Keep for years In perfect condition, i news column P.T. 20 per line. Con- | Supplied by Store-heepers and Grocers ia Cairo and Alexandria. Manufactory —1, Bunhiff Row, London, tracts entered into for standing } Wholesale Agents: CROSSE & BLACK London ; advertisements, i WALKER d MEIMARACHI, Lede tains J.B CAPPARL, ere 
> ADVERTISEM and. , 

- PTIONS 
are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 

Cheques to be made payable to the 
Bahor ROWLAND 

Cairo Photographic ome 
and Manager, 9. DIRADOUR SHELLING, Alesandéia 

PLACE DE OPERA London Oorrespondent’s Offices —36, Byond 
SPECIAL DEPOT FOR KODAKS AND FILMS | Street, 2.0 er | Plates, printing paper and supplies of the best Engiiéh, French and German brands Cairo Oflees. —No. 1 Sharia Zervadashl, (oppomte AMATEUR WORK, CAMERA REPAIRS, ETC. CAME the A tural Bank 18.3007 j 

WEEKLY 
tnd PASSENGER SERVICES" 
a gg 

Pa0 

after arrival of the Hose: 

i Teoden: Sarernies the i 
of the 11 a.m. train from Cairo on ag ia 
25 per Cent. Abatement off Prcicni Fare to 

Passengers making Return Journey within 12 months. 

Teaver... ‘trom SUtX. 

romeuenae | Wet Watt {from SUsx. 

‘Te cavion - feom suax. 
ToeTnaiTe |. from Ovex. 
re ero eee 

To AUSTRALIA fremiaines. 
Particulars of additional e 

steamers, at reduced: fares, to . tay 
China, Japan and London, may be 

Berths may be secured and all information 
ws aon acrrn, Lae 
i EN & Co. = 

or from the Company's tes Byyp, Superintendent tes 
G. DAVIDSON, Suez. 

The Egyptian at 
=i mm 

PRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 1907. 

TO-DAY'S ELECTIONS. 
Whatever the result, the elections aD ied 

German Reichstag which take place toda: 
will greatly alter German prin remf 

ae Goverment 

ion of G sigead 
ie ip ee polo, 
ment loves, the adicatn opr 
for the Kaiser will be  j 
“personal rule” in sented read 

oo Which the Government bas for year re _ 
lied to seeure the passing of its Bills in the. 

fight ste oan pers.” At v0 ri. Ln re the 
parties stood asfollows : 

Conseavatiyes, 52 ; 
Namonas Lanunats, 50; 
Free Lipexata, Fase Coxsnavarsvs,Pours, 
Danes, Guetens, Ant: ‘Saurres, ere., 114. 

edministration at home. 
wins, increases in the Navy 

wight, : 
The Government's water warn a 

vheerless by the fact thas Cathie" Cont Contre 

Cry 100 ; 
Soctan Democrats,81 ; 

The Government is to oe 
Centre with s,coalition of Li ii : 

both 
tie 

ES 

re Bhege 
HF 

Fi | FE 

les has now been taken 
the “Ligue Frarico: Aflemande’ 
whose president is Dr... Molenasr. 
deglinte that it will the si _sccept 
far 43 it,gees, bn’ it in maddit Pe that ative MG 

the i Ta 
er preeioen ka must whee 



; ——— —_———— 

_ RAPID PROGRESS. 
ae 

DEVELOPMEN:! OF THE COMPANY. 
Let Them All Come 

APPEAL TO JEWS 
Vhere Radical 

vyt in the 
M.?.s are expreted to arrive 

coure of afew days 

‘ 
(Prom our ConREsPoNDENT Tne Brindisi Maii. ! M OUR KRESPONDENT ) 

rope, sti Port Said and Tha meat 

Beyaout, January 18. i w *the G.P.O., Mex«ndria. vo up de-| ‘The He'j Railway has beer moking repid 
Wp unday, ree of cwbarrnas. | strides of late. ‘Ibe [napector General of the Exyptian Petroloum Company. ' ca ties and tho British | [mperial enterprise, Kisz'm Pasha. bas been pivatiouhas been made ‘otha Committee ©, supation, Inase scocipparying the seered caravan to the utter- 

London Stuck Exchange to appoint a w h: ust bots «f the Hne, with the view of 
aetlicg dav in Egyptian Peto'eem be h g the ueane best ca'onlated to seonrs onder the eane maragiment ax in the. past. upary, Lt.10097 -bares of £1 each, 4a G vers me mort ofthe pi'gritas travelling on the 

Nos 1 to 10,007 tances we bev rh Led on with his xteff of 
eo bhedinat. to thet tre 975, ii Al’Ale. in the The Weather. 

of Al Ha ‘juz, fpithin aboat 21 
of Madnyen Stebyh 
kiiometre 7 

now ren 

Raila have beew 
éAd dwerubies lone snd engineering works rhon!d prove advan- 

herd have died if * 

cant Mex, with 
pony at Tabnk was 

al woeks ago. The 
3 seam to bave 

a nutter of the 

shops emplcy nesrly 6’ 0 men,end the demands 
of their bosiness are constantly adding to this 
umber. 

‘Be neme of Messrs. Grant, Bondi and Chinn 
's © syuonya for all that is best in their trade, 

view of the tert orthymanner 
Spartali’s Carpets | 

ais'a had take 

! 
ity aad zeal, and 

beginning of Feb:n- 

sil hava been 

a! werk may retard , : ba el peratin s amouha?, but «efficient tabeur bas {2h they oan on Fobstential groands claim to ® Powe Avsrch aro) (oe and. | Npera Fees bn the first eanitary specialiats in this country. " Bel Foe 
eae , ; :: 2 They have execute! practical'y every imyort- & fehe pn has apparant 5 7 at bheieh more ane. ant sanitary insta'lstion in Egypt, besides sictcaile'Aicvaacivia: Pthit the thee Ra-«i w : ee ll . ‘ in 3 on : ikea esrrying out oouteacts of note in Coustantinop'e Owinat eee iol clarante pri ij i beatae ; . f th : rack | snd on the Ret Sea for varions quarantine shecens Cowie f ofthe Ales ' ; hts ial vata b vs of tha | “tations. They bave, moreover, held the British andria City Plea bas prohibited the U ‘ iofith t Ai aay nditio Wei ai , Government contracts for the Army of Oconpa- Civematosranh: feo e Saceusitis. | ania fis: pilarieie Bontemplatel | tion for the prctcight years, aud their contrect tions dealing with the V Forian orist 1 af coat’ tte -wurk “Swit vie | has recently been renewed for avother three sespan Suave! 5 a wild anane | seu : rage? ha work of embnukwent ja p2esr Other iwportant contracts and geveral hatwann the I and Balgarian | Power have tho ric tea 4 : scaly ahs dn, “anil (he development of the business has necessitated a seaaalea kenscraith ance f aii oe rtislgak byotl x ithe sire ngthening of the working stoft by the - i suds ms ; _. | addition of ® number of practical sanitary cen 

British Enterprise Ibe f si ity ere is estimated wt sbuut ous mi fiona an fiom Englaud avd Italy, and thee will rhortly 
e . x hundred thoa vid cul 2 awetees | be angmented by the arrival in Oairo of a is the . , bait bi eit ns abont | fortber nnmber of expert workmen. These ' bai patie eR ia nds mE nts will ensure # eontinastion of the Ir wi Mc ee RAPUEIOOPEES TEE aaegt ey y of this businers ss s branch of a t 18 | bot I liesin the victuity of the port of Al W. ih |e Sain pany 

y tt ) roe wh , 6 Bad saa? ae I - ae sostions” fo | A site has been acqvired at Rod-el Parag for wings The tees t es cee eae t : ‘a a peing| the rarpox@ ¢f erecting new and commodious We 5 ling is an sr aNd longineerirg works and stores, _which will be i . Work on ths Medina branch | t2¢ most etm plete and best eq: ipped works in 2 I fs: the hands of spy private fim in Egypt, and oréer that they may Keep i eae ‘ ; A these wil ba rapidly pushed forward to oomple- ents and hava s better opport f a ll maid: 't0 |tion. In Alexaudeia the works aud stores are 2 their rq urements Hany Puwer) « lig ronay a arded for the DETPOR. | being © maiderably extended and larger cflices Echoes of Macedon. Vt ' y Uhe Pad I ese ining. neem. et shuaieeens have already been secured ® 
Pasdietciiea. teat a 

cantway, and cau ow form an’) p seat ; nu it re ete Oe pes ees ~ |- ‘The large swount of work in hand and the y r : ' : ae or wn)” prospegta general'y of tha company snggest a i : : a? cate is large measare of fature prosperity aud warrant _ 
bik on the line in; 722? fideuce tn ite gonera! management. 

, seotng i! LO trains are spe! 
t Pee eae i and ran for them, then cross} ik vor to Modine came! back, this arriving es, s WALKER AND MOIMARACHE LTD I svdof 30! No wonder that} All is activity at the Karnak hare of the sha Musatucdaie’ His weibbauc, tows? Mustun, to hou the pilgrimage | Westora Ossia Railway, in preparation for t one y is 4 ategp tone to the Pe- the se-nzaption of work on platelaying oext ate +h ; front 1! ‘ L to the! weck. Owis K tos shortage of waterial, a tem- th's w ; , AS i < of thie -ithro porary break in the actual! work of coostruc- a it i f y W tf woh dew; ug grati- too wes made, bat ase:ch diy now parses . : ' t i y a further supply is added to that already a male P i ie ees Cee jatwkel at the base and the arrival of mate- fas : 

t frist ia a quantity auflizient to pre-lade all i ‘ 
NOLES FROM HELOUAN }porsibiity of further delay having been as- a ae a {| snrec’, platelaying ig to be at once vigorously aie. ie t ‘ ; a | poshed forward. The existing roa is perfect, ee B:y j “s pei ted 7. jand \ffors exceptioually smooth ranning for : ape oe 7 Hetova, ‘Thuredsy + wow railway of 89 narrow a gauge. oe al ds a - an ov ky wera the! Thoaversze rate if constraction boing a 5 \ j DAN k's weather iu thia ordi-) kilometre a day, we wry anticipate with con- wary ny ithe spotro tha desert, However, co the. early cousnmuation of this first Young Womon’s Friendly Society. | mpr nant of the wea'her was distinetly | phase of the geaat undertaking which lies ia A society lor the peotestion of yoang wom 4u g's close blue eky} ibs bands of the Corporatiya of Western bas for some thpe existed caudeia, Now | thin chine, which both hesliby | Biypt { «branch of this yrost w me bia delightful little | ——— tionsle deg amiedtiols jaune fi te." has alo been | anny y fy tiene Hele te oat thy ee | SUDAN LARDSAND COTEON, founded in Cay. The otj-o of this work ito t vl il s undoubtedly the place where ona Re, ffer a moral refuye to all young wrasa ivi g jand ty ies he rest, at the sawe time The “Sodan Times” hears that the Govern- + atin in Casta, and th ta of 8 BOT Ey ORE Ft hiss extended tha periStistAsod irriga- ry week lay s'arting y air, warvelloas thermal bath, he 

If tha ex‘ension 
ns every yea, there i¢ no prassing need 

wsth, a laly . j tion to ths 15th of March wd be, Tratimory aa l ; 
be ht for, The botela i?” : : 

#0 2 
, ee ‘ |for yerenniat irrigstion in the oconutey. All ' ck y 

=e bi "| gotton is picked before the end of March and tal f 4 H 
OO: | what is not picked by Ybat time is not worth y at tat | ch ‘ neeting looked | 

ntity iH mich keoat fatece-t. ‘The organizers | wy: is sete necbilem ‘eoleed thareetll teiaath ve the; Rigtent 1, 1abite problac. [¢ this Gar’bé batitleatart'G 
y & whic he ee there it no reason «hy land iu the . th 

: : : nm ehould not be s¢ valuxble as land in - hy A : ‘ belt + BYug jist as good returns as the f o tu a > = yu 7 i‘ failing bad’ hand. Tae cous Jems) Mes. Ward “Mr, and M : te bhrape ee t tha Isdoor question ian hard nat to ‘The Young Women's Friendly S y appe s ¢ 2 hs ¥ J rth arses: Phoebe a aE The native ie born with an exautilee} toatl kiud p ont ow os : : mate ; of anything that mxy entail physioal | gratitoda any ost fie 
exertion. H+ shonld maka an iden! lotus eater ing ladie 

= ees ey ee NST sith the fumone “doles fur niente” far a work: | j € : . cee thi mt “ aE ge . cd gmetto, Bosi?es, labour is usteral!y scarce | Dewy ~ , wines Ret Sg : ea ¥ i ay the sooutry. Ay this matter is in the ‘ . 4 » h t i of the Lahour Surean we fael sore that : 
vi aa fro effet will be spared in regnlating the H ae y ; ; > Be ty | labour eapy y The kuow's?gs and experionce ey Ts ee a : nent ‘ald ning iy [atthe meubertof tha Buresa wre wall known, 3. = 

* obi a | ral por-ous internstadin the caltivation 
iN 3 ' ss . ferttun hove addressed a latter to the Se- ae , art ¢ \oretary of tha Central B-onomie Board in which Ca ee t aie | hey nysest Hat the Sadan Reitways feoight : % . rate or ‘in tory bo reduced to a ressorable : = = figure in order allow «fhe Sadan cotton com Triest Ver t held ‘ fo ; | vet ng with the Egyptian cotton on the Alex ‘ ; ; K Hamburg & Anglo-/ merican| atin m They p int ont that their ex rete abe is ) pier eons pri NILE COMPANY. | yer ivesry bigh withont the bigh ny. et ‘ ; © Geode butws jrot ood at ths Government has we a THREE aralrae GS A-WEEK | fren exy in desire to enconrage the 

an ier 
gents at Alexontria the Sudan it eannot do MILITARY TAILORS. Ae nT eee ee Oe er Nistor sk cnceursdeit ieee EGYPTIAN ARMY OUTFITS A SPECIALITY STEAM! \EMENTS ee RIDING BREECHES. CARLTON HOTEL | __ F. Phillips & C Lo tn fay br vs Fi és t / brs hillips & : On) te Rammon's Faswonase Hove | Beck & Co's Pilsener Beer 

nis Adaya ; Pull Pension P.T. 50 a day with Monthly Terms’  gptainable qua Respects } HIGH CLAPS WOHK ONLY j Vie EB t Visitors from Cairn alight iat a er Bye ta CAIRY, Otherwise dvbie he ouDaNn, j i y iy With a fang Reclame Lunch, P.T, 16. — Oinner, P.T, 20, | $ , CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. pe tare a Propriotor, © AQUILAN A, (Led Thr (ik tm) Cd, FLEURENT H. MIGALLEF, soe asoce 

EGYPTIAN CONSTRUCTIONS, LIMITED. | 

Wo are informed that, in addition to the firm | €° 7H Gorton or tue *Earrrian Gazerre” 
f Mest’, Grant, di and Chinn, savita * te ah et ceeeen Ho stay coninnanieee d'raotion of the new building ot the Victoria | late Sir John Stanley E-rington, twelfth and the finn of Mossrr, Mark G Boyes and Co,,| College, aud as I drew near the constraction 1 | last harovet, of Hooton, who died several yours erziveers, of Boulac, has also been acquired ty | noticed tha the steel jnista for the college bo-e | 94. His brother and predecessor Jived to see tho Beyptinn Covstroctionr, Limited, as from | the mark of a Belgian firm, “Peiler Walzwark,” | his twodarghtery married, 0.0 to the Bstl of 

Jarvary 1, 1907. There two well-known firms | [ conclude therefore that this materi .! mast be} Cromer and the other to the, Berl of _Mex- 
will be conducted as branches of the company |“ Be'gian origin. [t amounted in qnantit 

togrons to sll concerned. The henomenal} *porsible for the fact that when the speci- 
growth of Messrs, Boyes’ bosiness during the ficotions mere, drawn op it was not atipals ed 

st few yesre is the strongy st testimony to the | that British material should be oned. It ig, infactory nature of their work. Their work-|6¢ hoped that the committee of the British 

the tecotle | Nubian desert, and thas, debouching on the 

| speech in which he movod that the thanks of 

PERSONAL ‘AND SOCIAI, 
—— 

LETTERS T0 THE EDITOR. 
We do not bold ourselves responsible for the opinions xe- 
Premed by our correspondents, but we wish, in a spirit of 
fate play to all, to permit—within certain necessary Umita— 
free discussion, 

YICTORIA COLLEGE. 
Isis not generally known that Lord E ring: 

ton, Lord Cromer’s eldest n0>, can claim to 
represent the sinior lina of the anciant honse 
of Stavley, which i+ not represented by the 

dir,—I was wolking a fow days ago in the | Lords of Derby. ‘Ths bead-hip rested with the 

borough, bo that Lady Cromes's sov, Viscount 
approximate'y to ten thoorand tons. I patorally | Erciogton, coa'd probably claim to be head of Thoir « quisition warks an iv-portant develop: asked myself bow it bappened : that tbe | the boase of Stanley. wentjin Av glo Egyptian eoterprire, and the in- material fora college called inte existence by F oren‘ed tacilitirs thos efferded to tho company | Briti-h enterprise and generosity to com- for cortyir g ont avery description of contracting ™emorate our late Queen Victoria came to be 

———— 

The late Adjutant Gsnoral ofthe Ezyptian 
of foreign origin. I am carious to know who is ceeds as seventh baronet to his father, the late 

Sir James, who -perished last week in the 
»| Jamaica disaster when on a visit in his Capacity 
of vice-chsirman of she Royr! Mail Company. 

Chamber of Commerce of Egypt will take op Hie Lecter’ aor Joined reed te ad 
the matter, and enquire bow it is that the com- spa eee lion th Lhe uk Nile : mittoo of the Victoria College hava bean. so] iden eagiycagtprueomt the, Nile cam- negligent in looking after snch an important | P*'&"4 a 3 sa ee ‘tabs ae point as the contraction of the college with * eA Fe bord deh be tipi an 
the help of British materials. Oar own stee! were ‘hse ke ohutioaa a _i Mgdiidick: 
joists are recognised to be of the finest ms- te 1a a ae ae = di dbo pr 
‘erial and workmanship. The Belgian-made On eae 15. erties AG wares bs steel joists are ofa plainer.character and are 196 chara Ha host oad a ‘4 atten] 
consrqrently put on the market at a some- pete lion of o, @ amp Ucommnen oi the 8rd 
what cheaper rate. ha psreons responsible arin the spe Gaards. His mother 
for giving out the contract ongh* to have been | ark pe he aM -_ argo 
most explicit in indicating that British steel Baal r o> epi Ps z ag “a oe 
joists were to be used. This is a good example felt by oe (rieada rhe a ° 
of oor listle«wness in endeavonring to porh | conte re Reiys bce ths teeribl rsinpiee 
oor own indastry, and if there are any father. Besides his long aod = oe ished 
bosiners men on the committee cf the college bli a et: Sir J ng aod distingvie! 
they ought to be asked why they were so eeu Be ie saitibicwe swash Rreat remiss in looking after thair coautry’s trade of aa tashi af as per) aoe ‘intereste, Lord Cromer’s atteotion-oaght to |°! 9” ot pi “of ad, Dpgecasing an 
be drawn to the matter.—Tra'y yours, hess nary. Sans Ct Coavedation: and inte- 

A Casvat Visiron, | Petite svecdote, derived from the experiences Alexdudsia, 35h ap of his long and very diversified life. 

The Right Rev. Bishop J. Taylor-Smith, BRITISH ‘PRESTIGB, C.V.0., D.D., Chaplain General to’ the Foroer, 
‘ »- is expected to arrive at Port Said on the 9nd Bigg — THE Eayrriax Gazerte. lees by the transport Dongola fiom B gland, 

»—Sundsy's demonstration sfforded O08 fn ton of i ria ia Bey He will 
strikirg object-lesson that your anti-British bak A hie cae, ‘ na 97th i the Nationalists may well take to heart. It is that | mt Sicili fe £y. Bs hai - however much our foes may howl ae down, it vag anand Dastage to Soothemptcu, 
isafter all to Groat Britain that homanity Tee j 
appeals when hard pressed. Not only in Beypt,| Mr. W. 0. Hestoo-Armstrong, MP. for bitin Persia, Turkey, Rassia,—everywherr, Sadbury, who is well known in Bgypt in con- in fect, where oppression reigns — political nection with the promotion of the tefagees fly tothe U-ion Jack for freedom. | of Western Beypt, and iss cousio of Jubuson Youys, ete. : Pashs, is soffering from m sever) attack of ALEXANDRIAN. | goat, He has been recommended by his medical January 23 adviser to take a sea voyage, returving for the 

opening of Parliament. 

APPOINTMENT FOR SIR Sir Rennell Rod¢, @.C.V.0., K 0.M.G, who 
E. P. GIROUARD. has written several important and interesting 

books on modern Greece, has turned bis atten- 
Tbe King has been pleased to approve the | tion to the Byzsntine and Praokish romaine ia ; A s the Morea, and to the condition of Greece in temporary appointment of Lientenant-Colonel ‘the Middle Hi nab Sir Elocard Perey Cranmill Giroonrd, Riyal! Ager. His revearches are the an . i . Ject ofa new bock by him which he calls “The Bogivear’, K O.M.G, D.8.0., to be High Com 4 o ox og 4 , Princeaof Achais and the Chronicles of Morea, missioner and Commanderiu Chief of the Pro- This will be published th Mr. 

tectorate of Northern Nigeris, in «oc:esaion to Arnold. pobliahed’ next mouth, by. 5 
Sir Frederick Logard, K.C.M.G, C.B. DSO. 

Sir Perry's career ia the Sudan and Egypt 4 beganin 1896, when,on theinitiationof the move-| We regret to announce the death of Mr. ment for the reconqaest of the Sadan, he was D smosthsnes C, Choremi, who died yeater?.y 

~ 

expecially chosen by Sir Herbert Kitchener for ‘at his Alexandria residence, 9, rae dee 
service with the Egyptian-Army as Director of | Pharaons, 
Railways. Kitchaver, with that great grasp of 
administrative detail pecaliarly bis own, had 
decided that the Sadan could’only be regained 

reliance on railway teansport, a decision 
Jastified by subsequeat events. To Lieateoant 
Girousrd be lett ‘the entire direction of 
the tuk ot keeping paca with the remark- 
able advance of 1596-98. In those two years 
six snbalterns ot Royal Engineers ander thair 
youthfal director planoed, ocastracted, »nd 
worked some six handred miles of railway 
under peculiarly srdaons conditions as to ate fi, 
matorials, and money. Betweer May aod 
November, 1897,40me two handred miles of 
railway were lard in the auksown and waterless 

‘The foneral took place this morn- 
ing, and was largely atte ided. The dscessed 
was head of the firm of Choremi, Benachi & Co. 

Among the we!l-koowa Baglishmen to be 
met in Paris last week was Mr. Gay Chetwynd, 
who ison his way to ths Sadan, vid Cairo, 

The following were the passengers for Upp er 
Egypt by the train da loxeon ‘laesday : Mr. 
Bachss, Mr. Maraol, Me. Rivhmoi _ 
Diacomo, Mr. Gerald Carey, Mr- Lando, Mies 
Hodoo, Mi-s Jhsnoff sie R bert Hodson, 
Mr. and Mo, Le Gros, Mr. Loomate, Mr. 
Jsequer, Mr. R.fferty, Mr. Wood, — 
Hooper, J. A. Cattaai Bey, Mr. and Miss To Nile, reudered practicable the operations at Mies Allan, Chitty Bey, Mr. Po'lack. 

the Atbara aod Omdarman, which led to the 
overthrow of the Mshdi's power. His services : were acknowledged by Mr. Balfour inthe | Amongst the latest arrivals atthe Bastern 

Exchange Hotel, Port Said. are Mr. Mavro- 
kefslis, Mr. D. Parro, Mr. A. Boman, Mr. L, 
Levy, Miss Coen, Mr. Lain, Mr. and Mrs, 
Holland, Mc. Page, Mr. Hogill, Mr. Ret nie, 
Mr. G. Green, Mrs. Griex, Mra. 
Lawton, Mr. J. Ward!, Mr. W. West,’! 
Mra. W. Littlewood, Mr. Darling, 
Mre. 8. A. Byrne, Mr. J. on 
Mitchell, Mr. H. Mitchell, Mr. @ 
Mr. S. Wetsford, Mr. J. R. P, 
Broadburst, Mr. A. Ma rdato, Me. 
Mrs. Bray, Mr. A. Monaco and family, 

Parliament be sccorded to Lord Kitchener. 
Lieatenant Giconard was noted for majority 
on prowotion and decorated with the Diatin- 
guished Se-vioe Order. It was not permitted 
to him to see the termination of the Sodan 
War, forin April, 198, he was chosen by Lord 
Cromer torsaccead Mr. Robertson, C.1.B, as 
Prosidont of the-E ryptian State Railways and 
‘Telegraphs. On the outbreak of the South 
African War in 1899 Lord Wolseley obtained 
his services from Lord Cromer as Director of 
Railways. A sabsltern in Jaly, 1499, he left 
for South Africa in Ovtober as a lieutenant- 
colonel. 

ze pay: s 

ALEXANDRIA MUNICIPALITY. 

NOTICE. : 
Owners of bicycler, tricycles, mofor cycles, Conjskilling) 

; and bard carte, inclodirg barrel organs, are | P°CeTamme 
iuformed that numbered pleqnes will be} Ssterday from 4 to 6 p.m. :— supplied to them free by the Manicipality, | Match—'Tbe Cheser—Ruby, 
Por those who hold « pleqre for 196 ‘alteer—Artus 
| distinctive. mark for 190% will be #dded, | Selection—The Geisha—Jonea. Applications ast be made to the Service des Pittorsaqi 
Reortres before Febrosry $8, 1£07, Sandaye | Cornet Solo. Song—Rgypt (My. Cleopatra) Kummer. and holidsys excepted, by the owners, #0 as to | Selection—Carmen ri ’ have the plqves or distit otive marks pat on bear’ : ihishile to the'r vehicles. After the above date, it ary God save the King jef the abovem ntioned veb'eles are found » J, Paomtien, Bandimaster. cirevlating withoat « plaque ot ¢istinctive By kind mn the string beod will ‘mark their owners will be lisble {0 pexesation. ‘at the dance at the Hotel on 

29400 6*2 

Army, Colonel Charles Fergusson, D.S.0., sao- 

| 
[ 

{ 
| | 



4 

~ 

TELEGRAMS. TELEGRAMS. murout siaya reams. | SPORT AND PLAY. —_——— ee | 
cltatee onahing Dowtansizenle oa a - 4 : (From ovr own ConREsP xpenr ). TEWFIK- PALACE HOTEL, HELOUAN. of er bh 5 POLO NOTES. 

EARTHQUAKE AT JAMAICA. MOROCCO. Laator; Saasary 1a. |. De SoceneO es RE wie neve trade toes Token aod, tate oy came 
aS a Brigadior General the Honoorable J.N.G. Mr. C, C. Campbell, ‘Mr. C, P. Rogors, /Miss exolusively as a soarce of sapply that the Smith, Mr. H. Morphew, Miss Ronan, Miss 

Kearney, Mr, Béziers, Mrs. Béziers, Mrs. 
Fleod, Mrs. Norwood, Mr. Malcolm, Mr. A. 8, 
Wylie, Miss Norwood, Mrs. Richmond, Miss 
Alderson, Miss Taite, Misses Abbot, Revd. 
Asher, Mrs, Nice, Mise. Bell, Mrs, Hutton, 
Miss Hutton, Miss Baker, Miss Talbot, Mr 
Forrest, Mr. Humphrey, Mr. Possmann, Mra 
Possmann, Mr. H. Stokes, Revd. W. D. 

Busbell, Mrs. Bushell, Miss Bushell, Capt. 
Liddle, Mr. H. Heenan, Miss Heenan, Mrs. 

Iymy last notes, I gave & gimgea} oatling 
of the different toarnaments which will take place daring tha sean, and { now propo 

massing the variogs teams and players 
engaged. 

The Junior Champioashig is on at Present, 
and bas s very satisfsot ory eatry of aine tev, viz, thres from the Coldstream Gaards, sud 
ageazh from the I iniskilliag Desgoons, ths 

Byyptian Army, the K.S.C,, the Tigers, the 
Nondesoripts, and the R.A. Ot the above | 

Porte cares to maintaia its connestion with 
‘Tripoli and its hinterland at all. 

In the regions of Wadai, Baghirm’, and 
Gehra and the adjacent countrior,, slave-raid- 
ing, marked by all the bideous batoheries with 
which twenty yeats ago Earope was made only 
too painfally familiar in connection with the 
Bahr ol Gaz4l, is atill openly carried on by fa- 
natioal Arabs and Turks, and solely for the 
supply of ths Turkish market. 

To these raids the adalt popalstion of the 

FRESH SHOCKS FELT > Byng, C.B., M.V.0., commanding the Second DEPARTURE OF SQUADRONS, Cavalry Brigade (7th Dr, Guarda, Con: 

— terbary; 20th Hassare, Shornoliffe ; 9nd 
Kinosroy, Janoary 24 Tanater, Janary 24. | Brigade Royal Horse Artillery, and B. Battery Two shooks of earthquake were felt aia The Fre:ch and Spanish rquadrons bave | 8-H A., Woolwich ; and 8rd Field Troop Royal day, which were the severest since the 14th | sailed. Bach sqesdron has lefc a guardsbip | Hagineers,Canterbary), bas been transferred to inatant. Several baildings collapsed. Thore | bebind. the command of the Ist Cavalry Brigade, 

were no farther casusitiex. Great alarm was| The Imperial troops attacked tha Beni | Aldershot. 
felt. H.M.S. Brilliant aod the French and | Mscar tribe yester lay and burned five villages. eat 
Haytian eraisers bave arrived with supplies. | They mot with no oppesition. Whilst returning Mejor G.K. Ansel!, Inniskilliog Dragoons, (Reuter) | the billsmen sniped them, killing 9 men and | whose tenure of Brigade Major of the Third I | © | Minchin, Mr §. Radenkovits, Mr. F. W. | conntry raidedis mercilessly batchered—both | should think the Coldstream,’ fi team, will 

woandiog 15 (Reuter) | Cavalry Brigade, Carragh, wodld have termi- | D’Arey, Mr. Carron, Mr. Coutts, Mr. Topalian, | men and womer, and also infants of tender | fight oat the fisal with the Not ipts, as 
THB ANGLO-AMERICAN INCIDENT, Tanaree, January 24, _| nated next month, bas received An extension | Mr, Atkinson, Mr. F. S. Alderson, Miss Galvis, age. Oly boys, and especially girls, are wanted | the formar jast defeated the Tigers afcor an — The French and Spanish sqaadrona have of one year in the appointmest. Miss ©. E. St. Aubyn, Mr. Rober'son. The m'series that these poor creatures en- game, the latter team being the Wasuinatow, January 21, | left. ( Havas Sy dare in thsie long march to ths Tripolitan favourites on paper. The Coldstreams’ first tosm, 

Mr. Baoon, in s Note to the British Chargé —EE=———EE Mejor T.'T. Pitmde, 11th H a : coast are indescribable. consisting of Moyare. Bentinck (back), Gibbs 
d’Affaires, Mr. Howard, hastens to asaore him GERMANY AND DENMARK. Sela ie Soren oem Tarkish ships make monthly trips, sdth/(3), Beokwith (2),and Aldam <1), are all young on bebalf of Mr. Roosevelt that the American | Captain B.A. Crofts, 4th Battalion Royal LATEST ARRIVALS. 

foniskilling Fusiliers, have received permis- always sail away by night with their humao 
AMELIORATION OF RELATIONS. | sion to travel in Bgypt daring thé leave pera Lig elas suchen eight to se granted to them. SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL, CAIRO, : Beruuy, Janoary 24 cea os hinnaiee i The Garman-Danish Treaty, in respect to! |. . ae Miss Alice Currie, Mr, Graves and family,| As the rasdlt of thy Board.of Trade enquiry Danish subjects, is considered as a proof that | E oo —_ based ghar aco Australia ; Dr. FW. Mapo, Mr. Charles L into the disastrous Pca qu ia the ane 8 real amelioration of the relations between As 2 Freer, General Dangerfield Parker, U.S.A. ;| Northorp Ruilway at Granth im sat-Soptember, | },; Eel a 

the two countries has taken place. The news-! igchic with cry agree me ari heiy Hier and Frau Moreli, Herr Wilbelm Loesch, | when it will be temembered that the . "Tho Toniailingy janie arg, 1 mast sa: 
papers pablish nomerous extracts from Copen- | ”'* saaaprtuts bis . ret - Di $2 Hamburg ; Mr. Otto Trummer, London ; Capt. | caught fire after the aocident, ths Board of disappointed me. They degen. wall, but tal 
hagen papers taking the seme view. The public eR ware rar arf i spacer cgay ee Eems, Cassel ; Mr. J, M. Miall, London ; | Trade Inspector, Lieat -Col. Von Donop, states amay sadly towards the finish, aod lack com- 
consider that by this Tresty Denmark has defi hb _ bet ae: bey ya aries oo Herr Fr, Hoepfoer, Frau Fr. Hoepfger, | in hip officiad ieport -— ir ba 
Eitely mode pence with Germany. The Trewy «ooo eed asphalt Jey, ak’ Gon nn Eales Ne & 0 Mode nerne hee regard to the Gre amongst the has been made at the express wisbea of the Naat Se tothe Ne Bupedition ie Mr. Thierry, Mieg ; Mr. Ignace Alpar, Bada-| “vehicles at the bottom of the embankment, | j., King of Denmark and the Emperor William. | 5 eis zis = ¥ Fa ihe batt! : a dor Pest ; Mr. HK. Baynes, London; Mrs. John| ‘it was impossible to obtain any definite Ho!land, their No. 8, is too wild, aod hed a 
Prom the time of his appointment Herr!” ra a pStoorese on ene | Davies, Liverpool ; Mme. 8. de Tarrazi, Bey-| “‘avidence as to how it originated: it also helped Mr. Nixoo, the No. 2 moge, the regalt 
Teohirechky bas sought to bring about the } ae: Sites rout ; Erheste Kayat Bey, Cairo; Mr. J.F.| “may have beep doe to fire trom the engine, | of thei with the Ko. woald probs sly 
realization of these wishes. (Renter) | ; | D'Arcy, Ireland; Mr. W. H. Hatch, Mrx| “bat from the snddaonese with which the atont. The Tigers’ team played a 
an | Sood Lieatena:.t 4 M. Johnson, Ist Bat- Baird, Mra Rowatt, Mr. J.J..Van Alen, Mr.| “fire broke oat and from the fierceness with hard gama from start to: aA ‘inst. the talion R ryal Dablin Pasiliers, Exypt, has been James Osborne, England ; Mr. Polleno, Lon- “which it barnt, it is diffisalt to ‘resist the Coldstream,’ firat team, bat bei e : 

AMERICAN FORBIGN TRADH. promoted lieutenant. He got his commission don ; Mr, Edward Lincoln Smith, Mrs, Smith, | “conclusion that it was more probably dae natarally lacked combiosti of § made-up this day tour years, snd saw service with the Mr. Louis F. Anderson, Mrs. Anderson,U.S.A.:| “to an escape of gas with which the vehicles Saenee for the . Ni . bat 
MESSAGE TO..CONGRESS. | Dubs in ths clo-ing stages of the Transvaal Mr. J. F, D'Arcy, Ireland ; Mr. W. H. Hatch, “eere lighted : in any ase, it seems certain fortanately ‘be the polo groands, La Bias: pas be War (Qseen’s medal with four clasps). Mr. Baird, Miss Rowatt, England; Miss| “that its inteasity was cousiderably inoreas- vocied ang play this leet week _ Meeley. Wasutwatoy, January 24. — M. G. Kliss, Mr. and Mra T, Scherrick,| “ed from that ‘cause, and [ thet | However, after it the groands wi play 20 mach 

President Roosevelt bas sent a special r New York ; Mrs, Deane, Mr Frank R. Dravo,} “this agcideat pointe, as previ the better next week. fe 
by the Ganner.’ 

players and promise wolf. Mc. Gibbs is per 
the pick of them,bat is rather inglioed to take 
the ball roond the groand instead of cantecing 
it, espscinlly in his opponents’ half of the groand. Mr. Bentinck mast also gst oat of the habit of laying for his backhsndar at Jesst 20 
yards bofore striking at the ball, thas inviting 

Government pays no heed whatever to the 
Jamaica incident. It mach appreciates the 
frank and ready courtesy shown in Sir, B. 
Grey's despatoh. It is especially gratifying, he 
said, to the Presidect “to feel it has been pos: 
sible for Ameriaa to show her friendship 
towards a community of yoar people in time 
of saffering.” ( Reuter) 

EE 

THE COLD IN EUROPE. 

DBATHS IN PARIS STREETS. 

Loupon, January 24. 

Vessels arriving io Channel ports are com- 
pletely ice-manutled. 

Dsaths have occarrad in the streets in Paris, 
‘The Italian Lakes and Venetian canals are 

frozsn over. (Reuter) 

Paxts, Jaooary 24. 

Telegrams show that intense cold prevails 
throughoat Earope. (Havas) 

meassge to Congress argivg legislation to ‘The tollowing gentlemen, who passed the Mrs, Kountz, Dr. and Mrs. M. R. Ward,| ‘have already done, to the assist Amerioan shipping by buildiog and | Tent examination for Lioe commissionr, bave | yg’, . Baron vou,Bayer, Ehrenberg, Karls. 
L LONDON MURDER. 

“gay as an illamioant for railway vehicles. 
t Ao : : emer | i No. Ill team by the 

—_ —— ronning lines of large awift stesmers to Soath | be? Posted to regiments having battalions in ruhe ; Mr. and’ Mrs. Sauer, Hauser, Switzer-| It will be remembered that the Board of Trade, : i already stated i “UNIVERSAL PROVIDER” SHOT DBAD, | America and the Orient, in order to avoid the | Baypt—King's Owo etien Borderers, Seoond 454; Mme. Emile Lemsigre, Mile. Lemaigre, | in reporting on previous accidents at Witham, - stated in ony oolamas, ~ "| earrender of trade to commercial rivals, (2) Lieotenant H.C.B. Kir patriok, trom the 8rd | Charleroi j the Misses Morehouse, New York ;| on the Great Bastera Ryilway, and at Ayles- = rg Lonpon, January 24 ed peregrina « poop Pari = es Herr Oberstleutnant Pfaff, Frau Pfaff ; Mrs, | bory, on the Great Central Railway, algo con- es 4 eae tHlip, asiliers, Secon nant T. . 3 * hte Mr. Whiteley, of the “Universsl Provider CABINET CHANGERS. Cobkean Mercer, from the 3rd Battalion. W. H. Bremer, Miss Bremer, U.S A.; Beron | damned gas for railwsy carriage lighting, and Stores,” was.shot dead when going to his lanch om | Nicolics, Baroness Nicolics, Germany ; Mrs. | saggested the ase of eleatris lighting instead. ; M. P, Rae, Mr. and Mra Butler, US.A. ay a Do oe 
by a young man, who immadiately after the Lowpon, Janaary 24. __ MP. ; ts. Butler, AL; —_—_—_—_— is i», perhaps, deed committed suicide. Mr. McKenna will have a seat in the Cabir et , Consul Goehring, Mrs. Goehring, Mrs, Agathe Calendar of Co * Events the Janior Champion: Vater. | There isa persistent romour that Me. Winston | ALEXANDRIA MUNICIPALITY. | Becker, Miss Brigatta Becker, Leipzig ; ming’ Mr. Whiteley's assailant is still alive He! Churchill will replace Mr. McKenna as << Mr, Chas, F, Lang, ies Tang, ey ke ALEXANDRIA. 
alleges that be isa son of Mr. Whiteley, bot | Financial Secretary to the Treasury. (Feuter)| _A meeting of the Manicipal Commision Dr. Geibel, Mra, Geibel, Leipzig. ; Mins J he is anknown to the family. ‘The morder will be beld on Wedoesday at 4 p.m, next, Lenker, Mrs. Charles G, Long, Miss Pil- rites hi Khedivial Hotel. Italian’ Colony’s followed a stormy interview in Mr. Whiteley’s when the following business will be tran- stim, Mr Miller, U.S.A; Mr, Elon Crowther, ee to-PrinesofUdins. 4° room. The shop was crowded, but was cleared, | AUSTRIAN MARINE ARTILLERY. | sabted -— | Miss Crowther, Mr. W. H. Armitage, Mr. Zina Thectee Ttalian Opere Coc | rogimeat, when they woo the f and bas been closed. (Reuter) =< 1, Communications diverses. pC. Armitage, London ; Mr. C. Cherry, y in Gli Tgonotti 9. in Bogland, so with two such experiénced Views, January 24. 2. Rapport préliminsire sur les comptes de, Mrs. C. Cherry, Mr. and Mrs Wright, Mr. Alhambra Theatre. Varieties, 9. players the team should ge very The Chamb t has passed the bill covering, | 1906. , and Mra, McDonald, Mr. Van Wyck, U.S.A. ; Tour Eiffel Music Hall. Varieties. 9. RELIGIOUS PROTECTORATE 

winning. M-jor Neil Haig has been wall IN TH& EAST. Sat, 26. Alhambra Masked Ball. 12. in the polo world for some yours and 
Tues. 29 H.B.M.'s Consulate. Meeting Voters 

by an issue of 141 millions of Renate, the credit 3. Arré:é relatifs Is fermetare des abren. Mr. Heh. Kiss, England ; Dr. and Mrs. Loeb, for the reorganisation of the marive artillery. | voirs poblics, | Mr, Osillag, Mr. and Mrs. Gregory, Mr, and 
> played in many of the Open Caps and Chaim- 

-- y (Havas*| 4. Qaeation relative & la location das terrains Mrs. Spiegelberg, Mr and Mrs. Fletcher, New St. Mark’s, 4.30. bn <a | 0iouships in Bagland Constaytinopie, January 24. P i See a sor lex qunis. : . | York, Mrs. Alexander, Miss Burger, San | Wed. 30 British Club Meeting British Rifle He is The Italian and French Ambassadors have 4 5. Propositions da Comité des Travaux Francisco ;Mr. and Mrs. Julius Levy, Balti Club. 6. informed the Porte that the Dominican re'i- THE SPHINX. 
gidus establirhmenta here, and the Franciscan Khedivial Hotel. Ball in aid of | bam "Recent Porm List."He is a foe 

Maternity Home, 10. 
Pablics relativament & Is qnestion des ter- more; Mr, Beno, Lindauer, U.S A, ; Mr. and as nd « tremendoas hard-hitter, bat I 

—— rains reveod qué par le Gouveroement sar | Mrs. C.B. Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. J.P, Black, February. hard groands oat here, as oom 
missions in Tripoli and Barca, have beeo Ps B. Tollock writes irons Biarritz to | les quais, Miss Black, Miss Foster, Montreal ; Mr. W. Sat. 9 Khedivial Hotel. Austro-Hungarian 
transferred to Italian protecticn. (Reuter) | the “Globe” :-In ove o your Inte issces you} 6. Propositio de Mr. Evo fli, teadant § H. Moffitt, Mrs. W. H. Moffitt, Mr. Chas, W. Ball. 10, ing Iii horsemen aaker 

on ih ae. of re Sphinx, or rather] eseiiidar tae remiea de Waist ‘celia pentnt Moffitt, Mra. Josephine Schmid, Mr. and Mrs. pe Met cag hy Major bor ri is 

—_—_—_—_— t 
an I sition that pet ty phony pci cing ans, aux personnes qui constrairont sar H. Murray, Mr. and Mrs, Hartmann, Mr. and January. CAIRO: also a fine hitter, bat somawhst erratic. He 

TO WHAT BASB USES ! short pote to the “Egyptian Gazette” saggest.| !e8 qasis dans an délai a dé-erminer. Mrs. James Aldrich, Miss Evelyn Nixon, Miss Fri, 25 K.8.0, 2nd Winter Race Meeting. | hes been off bis game for some little time, 
ing that the Sphinx was the origin or caose | 7. Demande de orédite - | Lily Belknap,U.S A.; Mr Edwia C, Adkinson, (2nd day). probably owing to his being stale, as he has 

Panis, Janaary 24 of the erection ot the Pyramids of the| a) LE 60, pour la publication da nouvesa Philadelphia; MissH.Collamose, MixsK .C. Pierce, iT i : ily si i 

oa: f " po Pp 
Zoological lens. Ghizeh Boys’ | been playing steadily since last April. 

The Archbishop's Palace has been converted | Kings on the pletesn behind the Sphinx. | gaide (Budget Extra rdinsira). Miss A. C. Summer, Mr. Goodell, Mr. Jas R, Band. Afternoon. The I hava-already referred to ; 
into office: for the new Ministry of Labour. general iden is that the Sphinx is the 6) L.E 560 ponr l’inatallation de boaches & , Dell, Mr. Keit, Boston ; Mr. Gardiner, N.Y. ; Khedivial Opera House, French the R.A. have not maa: to choose from, ba’ it 

(Peuter | oldest known ar.istic monoment ia the w rid, incendie en ville (Badget Extraordinaire). | Mr. Frank Bischop, Mrs. 2 Bischop, San Opera’ 9, 3 ‘ i 
and that it was formerly worshipped noavibl 
a8 8 representative of the life giving Nile. tt 
that be really the case, then there would be 
some reason for the royal tombs bring placed 

‘heyoan get the help of 
pC _} 

SPANISH CABINET CRISIS. 
i Esbekieh-Gardens Theatre, 9. 

f Abbas Theatre French Comedy, 9. 4 
St. 26 Gherireh. Oricket. Cairo v. Alexan-| strong o.¢ with Capt. B; i 

c) LL.B. 1.640 poor Ie redressement et Ia Francisco, Mr. A. GQ C. Hahn, Mrs. T. B. canslisation dela rae Imam Aly (Budget Ex- | Dunston, Mrs. H. Dunston, Mids M. Eldridge, traordinaire). Miss J, Eldridge, Mr. Walter Taylor, Mr,Geo ; 
dria. 10 30, i 

a r “ always onder its shadow, just asin medieval} d) LB. 390 pour !’organisation des concerts} K. Baker, Mrs. Jas F. Baker) Mr, Avarino, Shepbeard’s Hotel. Military Band. eye: ary 
4 _Maonrp, Jannary times people of position were baried in the | de masiqas pablice. (Réserve da badget ordi. | New York. ( 4-6. bask = ae 

The Cabinet has resigaed. : Havas | chanoels of cathedrals and charcher, a8 near naire). 
{ Mena House Scotch Ladies’ Or. | : ty taily sale, io tea tae ete eee rasa! degree ¢) LB. 1.564 pour Ia construction d’ang | ee | chestra. Afternoon, hard cider and hitter, bat rch. 4s the son’s posi- : a dao 

SIGNOR MARTINI'S RESIGNATION. | tion, #0 to say. chaoges doring the peal se galerie poor le legs de tablesax Friedheim Savoy Hotel. Small Dance. 10, Sphinx, which lies to the eastward of the great 
borial plateso, would havea its shadow awept 
over the whole of the Pyramids and the in 
numerable smaller Pyramids and grave cham 
bere to the west of it. I may ba, and probably 
aw, rather visionary in my ides that the Sphiox 

Rome, Janoary 25. 
The resignation of Signor Martini, Governor 

of Brythres, bas been sosepted from 25 
Mirch next, when Marquis Sslvsgo-Raggi, 

(Budget Betraordinaire), DAILY WEATHER REPORT. |S: 27 Zological Gardens. “Ghiseh Boyy /) LE. 450 pour Ia constraction de deux = Mon. 28 Shepbeard's Great Annual Ball. salles aa Masée (Badget Bxtraordioaire). Wed, 30 National. Hotel. R. Inniskillings 9) LB. 500 pour le Masé», dont 490 poor 
Band, fovilles et 100 poar peintare des salles (Bud. Thur, 31 Ghezireh Palace. Small Dance. . ; - ed . 

Febri ; 
Jonsal al at Zanzibar, will replaces hiw. | is the origin of the P. ds. Perh Bxtr,). Or ener - : ee ee ( Peuter) | of your Seaaes sey also fave sue “Splalews *) LB. 300 poar Ia vaosination (Révorve ae Mela te ee 

on the snbject. As for the Sphing having a | Bodg. Ordinaire), eoting. ————_— head-dress or ornament indicating some special 
fi dynasty, may not that speciality have bee: PRESOH. BUDGET. made or altered to sait the teign of Pose 

i, LB 260 pour répsration des cansux 
d'irrigation, et peintare de la grille et mars do 
Jardin Noozha (Badg. Extr.). 

Set.. 9 K.8.C. Skye Meeting. 
Tues. 12 Ghezireh Casine, Bal Poudré, 

| Wed. 6 Mena House, Small Dance, 

~ : A 
neater) Thor, 14 Ghezireh. Agricultural Show. Panis, Janoary 24. iar il lela to THe le oo 8. Repports da Comité da Contentions sar Ratetal ear} Tues. 26 Abbassich, Army and ale Rifle ‘The Senate, which is diseossing the Badg*, | own ooinags the national or Royal arms remain lea Tewitions acivantes Reet tao oe. Mesting. And followi " 

has redaced the stamp daty on foreign stocks! the same on one ride, bat the head of the| 7 Question relative & I’éolairage pnblic. "arenes, | Marct Abdeon Palace. Khedivial Ball, to 1.50 fr. (Havas ,,| roversign changes. 4) Assistance de Is presse sox séances. North easterly gales have been blowing with great | March. : % c) Taxation des Clabs cercles. | force daring the last two days, said "ia tenaiersoors Fri. 1 Helouan Sporting Club. 3rd Winter — Me. de d) Avis anx Consulats dans les asisies poor bse been very low. Yesterday evening the wind veer ~Mooting. F ie3 %. ed to the saat ond rai fll at pa. The morning | ~~ oe ee : opens eo! t isa lency to rain. An hur 2 vernment i 9. Rapport des Comités et Dé'égation réanis | canlecly otal 6 vice teaas glass peaias ieakigy , . at Khedivial Sporting Cla, a sar la concession Ralli, 
10. Poste des pompiers & Ramleh (Délég. da = 

9 Janvier 1907). 

11, Bxoédents et emprises évalnés par le 
Conseil d'Estimatiun dang ses séarce: des 20 
Dée. 1906, et 5 Jan. 1907) et évalution des ter 

- 
: 29 Po 

rains des quais mis ec vente. 
12. Proposition de M. le Baron da Menance, 

relative aa chix d’an terrain povr le constrac- 
tion d’an nowvesa théd re, 60 remplacement 
da Z zinia, 

18. Proposition de M. le Baron de Menace, | 
aa sojet de l’évatoation des zisdets de tanzim. | 

14, Question relative & Ia r6 clement stion 
jes poids | 

: Maspero Freres, Ltd. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

HIGHEST CLASS EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES 
“BOUTON ROUGE” AND “FELUCCA.” 

Suppliers of the finest HAVANA CICARS, 
including HENRY CLAYS, BOCKS, MURIAS, VILLAR Y VILLAR, INTIMIDADS, CABA NAS, &o, 

IMPORTERS OF HIGH-GRADE ENGLISH AND AMERICAN TOBACCOS AND CIGARETTES. 
ES ee Sees 

The leading brande of the following well known makers always In etook 
W. 0. & H. O. WILLS, Briere. 

LAMBERT & BUTLER, Uw. 
F.& J. SMITH, O10 

JOHN PLAYER & SONS, Norroraniu. 
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO Co,, New Yous. 

Handeome and compicte tine of Smokers’ Accessories, 
Our Rgyptian Cigarettes delivered duty and carriage paid to all parts of the world. 

RETAIL STORE, CAIRO: Charch Kasr-cl-Mil, betwoon National Bank and Savoy Hotel, 
PORT SAID : Savoy Hotel Building, Rue de Commerce. 

Gols Agents for England : Messrs, BENSON & HEDGES, 13 Ole Bond 8, London, W 

a res 

SEifeael 

Notice for Tourists 
MOERIS HOTEL(ow take x \Roum, Very com. rtable, Gopd shooting. Patronised by Princess 

of Battenberg, Prinoe of Sweden, eto 
For paricdars apply A. TABOO, Proprietor, leo CONSULTATIONS FREE. ; a “un Foe-nsm Drawing, Surveying and Selentifio Instruments of every desoription 
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MONEY AND SHARE ost ofthe shares 
~ 

MARKET, | Sooth Basteru “A”, 1, while m 
. have shown smaller losses. 

Amerloans. 

Thé tendency in the American railway 
market bas again been in a downward direction, | 
owing to the continaed liquidation in Wall 
Street. The New Yurk market, as we stated 
last week, is in a nervous atate, heace adverse 
rawoars baye played a prominent part in the 
movements, the statements regarding the 
health of Mr. Pierpont Morgan being a weaken- 
ing point. 

Yesterday the market here opened better, 
and continued steady ontil the early New 
York advices came over, bat then relapsed, 
Southern Railway Preference wore very. weak, 
losing 7 points to 88. Illinois Central and 
Wabash “B” Debentures dropped 2, and Chicago 
Great Weatern ard Louisville 1}. 

‘ The American market to-dsy has been 
| irregalar, but the ms jority of changes are to 
lower levels 

From ovr FivawctaL Conaespowprwt,) 

London, January 18. 

The Money Market. 

After standing at 6 per cent. for aboot 14 
Weeks, the Bank rate was yesterday rednocad 
to 5 per cent. This action of the directors is 
by no means received with favour in all quart- 
ers, a+, althoogh it will enable traders to get 
business that ia going, it will not have so 
strong 8 tendency to attract money to London. 
In addition to that, there is considerable doob* 
asto the: financial position in America, and 
pressure for money io that quarter within, a 
month or so is pot at all improbable. Daring 
the psst twelve month’ the demand for: money 
in America bas been enhanced by a number of 
events, foremost among which mast be reokon- 

e1 the San Fransisco earthquake, which ab- 
sorbed ao enormous som. Then, too, the 

remaskable prosperity of the count-y has been 
constant drain ; and it is reasonable’ to expect 

that anless the United States Treaaary makes prices are geverally well maintained. 
some more serious attempt to give assistance, Corporation of Weatern Egypt bave been thé 
to the market, the Bank of Bngland will ere mostactive spot. At one time these were sold 
long be again drawn upon to a considerable from 1§ down to 1%, subsequent'y reacting to | 
extent, | ly boyers. Last night they closed essier at 

‘There ir, however,no probability of anything ‘tx. ‘They are now qooted 13. The new 
approaching a panic, and the Ba:k position is ®! ) are aboat par without moch market. 
#0 strong aa to preclade the likelihood of the Egyptian Batates have been good, and are op 
directors being compelled to recor, for some to 2%, with the Deterred at 22.23. Land and 
time te come, to a six percent. rate, having General Trost are wanted at té premiom, and 
once reduced it. Egyptian Lands a! } premiom. Bgyptian Landa 

The Bank retarn this week again shows a Deferred are quoted 9}-10, 

sabatantial increase in the reserve, which, not-| National Bank of Reypt have beea very 
withstanding the extraction of ovar a million Steady at 28}-§ and Agrioultaral Bank are 
for abroad, ia £1.174,000 higher at £22,593 419. unchanged at 9$ j. Union Foncidre and Land 
There has been » considerabls rflox of car- Bivk of Ezypt are 8 fraction harder at 6}-§ 

rency from the country, tha stock of bullion | and 33-95 respectively. : 
having increased by £598 000. The note cir- Khbedivial Mail Preference are in demand at 

calation shows a contraction of £6°6(00. In 4% bot there are no sellers about. Daira 
consequence ot the repayments by the market Sanieh at 17§ 2 apd the Deferred at 98-100 
to the Bavk, private deposits are diwn 2T@ avchanged. Delta Preference and Delta 
£3.125,000, ccd “Other” secacities are down U80d and Investment are qaite a nominal 
jast ander £3,(00.009, The proportion of ™atket at 114 12} and 4§-§. Salt and Soda at 

isbilities ‘ 1} and Bayptiso Marketa at 1} are also prao- 

po ag ii alia tically anmentioned. Bauk of Roomania are 
nominally 9} 3. 

The Stook Markets. | Mining. 

For some weeks past there bas been, among” At the beginning of the week Soath Africans 

£gyptiang, 
The Bgyptian markets hive again been 

qniet, and the movements have not been very 
important, although the tone: is firm, and 

a certain of the “House,” s oonatant commanded a good deal of attention. althongh lsc pia gieeerygty Wan there were some reslisations in Keffirs. Later 
the markat bsoame moch less active, and 
profit-tsking has considerably reduced the high 

prices which have recently been attained in 
near'y all ssotinns. Yesterday Paris was a large | 
seller, tho Bourse being distarbed by the action | 
ofsthe Bank of France in raising its charge for 
loans for the current Settlement. ' 

lu the Diamond group De Beers declined | 
Ye to 2775. and Jagersfontein were Ye lower 
at 10 Rand Mines lost ) to 7, and Bast 

| Rands and Goldfielde ¥y to 4H and 4 17/32 
respectively 

To day South Africans have again given way 
Owing to & continaance ;f realisations. | 

In the Bgyptian miniog section Nile Valleys | 

yestarday fell Iv.fd to 4a, the reason for 
which is not clear, bat is probably dug to lack 
of support. They c'ove to-night 4s.- 58. Beyptian 
Mines wer6\also 3d. lower at 49.64. Um Rus 
are atéady ae ibcet 2a. 

would be no imprevement im the volume of 
investment bosiness ontil su:h a redaction 

was made—notwithstanding the fict that a 
steady advance in the valoe of securities was 
meanwhile noticeable ‘The rate has now 
been lowered, bot thoas members who have 
imagined that sach action on the part of ths | 
Bank directors woald be followed by a prompt 
spart in Stock Exchange basiness have been 
disappointed, while those who have followed 
oarefally the seqasoce of events in the finan 
cial situation, and bave made the best of | 

matters daring the period of tight moury, 
find their anticipations jastifiad. As weave | 
ssid before, it is oselees to depend vpon a 

substantial easing of the monetary position for 
an incresse in investment operations, and in 
the best informed circles it is repogniaed as: 

by no means certain that the present ease will 
continae for any lengthy period. 

The announcement of the Bink rate deci«ion 
Josterday, as we have biote?, bad little effect | Abyscnia Bank 
gpon markets, which developed a rather ir-; Agrivaltural Hore : 
regaler tone. To-day there has been no sign 5 se cis, Sts 
of improvement ; on the contrary, there has Anglo Egyptian Rank 
been an easing «ff in several direc ioor. This | Contras Egypt Exploration Co. 
may probably be socoounted for by the fact | Corporation of Western Egypt 
that in the early part of the week there wag | New leu . 
considerable buying in antici;ation of a re- 
dootion in tha rate, and tha efforta which have 

since been made to secure pri fits opon the 
news have met with failare. 

The anderttore is, nevertheless, sound in all 
sections, and Aretorn to the active conditions 
which preva‘ledst the commencement of the 
year may soon be expected. 

Conso/s. 

The essicg of the monetary sitaation, and 

confident snticipations of a substantial redac- 
tion in the Bank rate, appreciably assisted 

giltedged stocker, and Consola have shown a 
steady rise. Cariously enough, yesterday's 
dezision had little ¢ffsct upon the premier se- 
carity, which, after hardening Jy. relapred 
the previous dey’s price, 874. Ths closing qa 
tation to-night for ths soovunt is 874, a 
loss of 

Foreign Bonds. 

Rassian bonds hive displayed strength, 
despite pessimistic statements which have 

appeared in some of the newspapers here re- 
garding the present fi.social sitaation in 

I 

‘The closing prices to-night are a4 follow 

1 

Daira Suyar 

Deira Sanieh Ordinary 
” Deferred 

Delta Preference 

» Delerred 
Delta Lands 
Fgyptian Estates. 

Batates Deferred 
Egyptisn Mines Exploration Ltd 
Egyptian Building Lands 
United Egyptign Lands... 

Deferred 

Egyptian Land and General Trust a 

Options 
Khodivial Mail 3.8. Company 
Land Bank of Egypt 
Mysore Reels 
New Egyptian Company 
National Bank 
Nile Valley... 

Block 

North Nile Valley 
Salt & Soda 

Sudan Exploration 
Sudan Gold Pields 

Um Rus Gold Mine 

United African Exploration 
Union Foncidre d'Egypte 

"R 

ye 

Mow 

Kw 

fs 
Kw 

KS 

aie 

Egyptian Investment & Agence: in. ~< Ravsis. There now appears to be mach more ee : my * sc 
confidence in an early retaro to tranqoiblity | kyyptian Marketa ia i 
in that conntry, at any rate among ficanciers, | Egyptian Sudan Mines 6 oe % 
who donbtle-s bave good reason for their opti- 
miem, sod it is to te boped that their porition 
may be jastifid by subeeqaent everts. 

The sorip of the new Fives is ratber easier 
to-night at 3% and the Fours at 78 +. 

Japanese issues continae firm, and yesterdsy 
the 44 per cent. ( Pirst Series) farther advanced 
$ to 97§, the Japan Indostrial Bank Jy to 8, 
and there was a rise of ¢ in two other stocks. 

The foreign market generally has been ne- 
rlected to-day. . 

Home Raila 
The home raileay markat has in the main 

bein steady, though » few of the shards have 
d splayed « somewhat erratic tendency daring 
the past two days. Yesterday South Western 
iasves, after being irregular, came into renewed 
tevour, the Ordinary advat cing » fall point to 
1554, and the Deferred } to 54} 
Todsy the market has been dall, and Sooth 

Westera Ordivary avd Deferred declined f, 

Commercial & Financial Supplement 

or THE 

“ Egyptian Gazette. " 
| 
| 

The Commercial and Financial Sapplement 
of the berating Gozette” ie poblished at 
midday every Satorday in time for the Austrian 
Lioyd’s mail. The supplement contains exhaust- 
ive and important reviews of the éottor, | 
éotton seed,and stock and share markets, with 
ail the Istent statistics op to the evening of the 
preceding day, complete tabular forme of the 
varions market floctostiops, and the copies «f 
the official telegraths of the Liverpool Cotton 
A-sociation, ete., etc. Sobscription for one 
yar P.T. 100 (inclasive of postage in Ferp' 
for abroad the postage is P.'l'. 10 extra). For 
Portber particalars apoly to the Mapazer 
the "Egyptian Gerette. 

THE COTTON MARKET. 

Keanstey awp Cunnmiauam’s WEEKLY REPORT 

Liverpool, Ji M1. 
There has been only a weer id for 

Exyptians on the Spot; Fair Brown is raised 
te; other grades are unchanged, except Fine, 
which is } perlb lower, In Uppera prices 
dearer, quotations being. raised 3 @ $ per lb, | 

In Patores a fair basiness bas been done, 
and the following are the latest values :-— 

Jan. 106 April 10.9 Jaly 10:11 
Feb. 10.7 May 10.10 Aug. 10.9 
Mar. 10.9 Jone 10.10 Sept. 10.— 
Oct. 9.54 Nov. 9.84, 

American Futures.—The market this week 
hes declined +harp!y. At one time pricea were 
20 points below those of last Thursday, but 
today’s values are generally 6 @. 7 points 
above the lowest rates touched. The con: 
tinuance of the heavy crop movements holds 
all fresh specalative badiness in abeyance, and 
althoogh spinners are active and continaous 
boyers, their demands are fresly met, and 
prices only move withio narrow limits. Whilst 
the crop movements are soch an. an- 
precedented scale, very extreme estimates of 
the crop are freely cisoulate?, bat these would 
quick!y b-c ma mogified if there should occur 
signs of shrinkage. 

The bank rate has been redaced to-day to 
5% which iss relief, and will be in-favour of 
renewed speculative interest in the article. 

The latest qaotations are, delivery : 

Jan./Feb 5.51 May./Jane 5.46 Sep./Oot. 5.85 
Feb /Mar. 5.48 Jane/Ju'y 5.454 Oct./Nov.5.31 A, 

| 
Mar./Apl. 5.464 Jaly/Aag. 5.45 Nov./Deo, 5.895 

—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_ 

Administration des Chemins de Fer 
de I'Btat Bgyptien 

AVIS 

L’ Administration a l'honneor de ‘porter & Ip 
connaissance da pablic qn’elle recyvra jas 
qa’ag “10 Mara 1907 des offres.poar Ia foar 
niture de 312 Tonnes Métriqaes de déchete de. 
coton ooloré pour 1907, selon les conditions 

; dont on peut obtenir copie, contre paiement | 

de 100 w/m an Service Central des Magasing 
de Boplac.aa Caire et an Barean de Gabbary | 

| Be 
| 

seront adressées par la poste scus pli recom-' 

| B® 

& A'exandrie. 

Les Soamissionnaires devront payer on oan; 
tionnemant proyisoire de LE. 100. 

Les offres devront @*re accompagrées d’ang 
fenille de papier timbré de 30 millidmer. Biles 

mandéa : 

“Monsiear le Directeor Général 
Chemins de Fer de |'Btat, 

_ Le Caire.” 
et soas doable enveloppe, l'intérieure portant 
Is bascription snivante: 

‘Offre pour Déchets de Coton.” 

L' Administration ne s’eogage pas & accepter 
V'offe 1s plus baese ni & donner soite anx 
soumissions pré-entées; elle se réserve le droit 
Ge diviser Ia foornitare. | 

\ Le Caire, le 19 Janvier 1907. 

i 

29406-2.1 

L'Administration des Chemins de far de 
Etat a l’bonnear de porter & Is concsiasance 
do Poblic qa'il sera procédé, le samedi, 2 
Février prochain, & neof heores do matin, 
aox Magasins Généranx de Bonlac (Caire), 
& Is vente aox enchéres pobligaes, avivant 
Kaimat Mazad, de 85 tonnes de vieux bois 
dépoeés aux Magasine do Service des Povts 
& Ramlet Boolao (Caire) «i l'on peat Jes exa- 
miner chaqae jour de neaf beares do matin 
4 1 heore p.m, les dimanchea et jars fériés } 
exceptés. Oo peut prendre connaissance des 
conditions de la vente ac Borean Central da 
Service des Magasins Généraux & Boolac, tous 
les jours de nent heures do matin A midi, 

les dimanches et jours fériés exceptés. 
Pour étre admis & concoarir le soumission- 

naire devra verser, an préalable, & titre de 

dépot proviroire one somme de L.B. 10. La 
soamissionvaire déolaré sdjadicataire devra 
parfaire cette somme jarqa’’ concatrence da 
10 % da montant de |'offre acoeptés ot snlever 
& ves frais les lots qui lai seront adjagés 
dans un déiai de 20 jours & partir de la 
date de |’avis d'scceptation de son offre. 

Los oftres doivent étre scoompagnées d’are 

Biles seront sdressée: par Ia poste sous pli ' 
| tecommandé & : 

“Monsiear Je Chef da Service des Magasins 
Chemias de fer de Etat, | 

Le Caire” | 
et sous doable enve'oppe, l'intérieure portant 
la sascription suivante : 

“Offa poor “Achat de Vieux Bois.” 
Tonte offre faite ou déposde posté:ienrement 

av jour et & l'heure cidessvs indiqnés, ne 
sera pas prias en considération. 

L' Administration ne s’engage pas b scoepter 
les prix les plas élevés, ni & donner snite aux 
soumissions présentées ; elle ve réserve le droit | 
de diviser In vente. 

Le Caine, le 22 Janvier 1907. 29417 2-1 

L’Admivistration des Chemins de fer et 
Télégrapbes de I'Btat a I'honnecr de porter & 
Ia connaissance da poblic go's partir du 22 
jenvier coorant et jaqo’s noovel svis, le 
baresa télégraphique de l'Abbassirh ne sera 
pas fermé de 1 b. & 3b. p.m. et restora covert 
jorqa’h 9b. so lieo de 8 p.m. comme par le 
passé. 29416 9-2 

AVIS 
L'Admivistration des Chemins de Fer e 

Té égeaphes doe |'Btat a I’bonneor de porter & 
Ja connaissance da poblio qn'on borean télé 
gaphiqoe vient d’étre ouvert an barrage 
a'Esoeh poor | écbange des dépéches on lan 
gues enropéennes et arabe. 

L’horsi:e de ce borean est 
pe ham.al pe. 
etdeSh pm, ash pwr 

Le Cairo, le 93 Janvier 1907. 99417-2-2 

Jan, 5.51}4 An./May. 5.46 Aug/Sept. 5.40 | 

! 
| 
| 

dont, Eastern Telegraph Co,, Ltd. 
tenille de papier timbré de $0 wmillidmes. | 

Ww 

Cheap Prepaid Advertisements. 

Cader this heading advertisements are in} 
serted at the following rates :— 

! 

15 words PT.6 P.T.10 PT. 15 
Fetes | WSC k 00 » 6, MM! 

come 30, : a Bin 24 ole 8 
‘The address is counted. The advertisement 

mast sopeee on conrecative days. for above 
tates to obteined. 50% extra is charged, 
advehe rtisements not appearing consecutively. 

All such advertisements. must be and 
to this rule no exeeption w will 
be made, Letters in reply to a vertise- | 
fw stamps greene ie ees 
few stamps are sent by the ad 
cover postage. 

GARD'S INTERNATIONAL 
'A AND TRADE MARKS 

containing 
important business firms of Great 

Continent, and Circulating all 
and America, ee 8 
Free. AGARD'S INTERNATIONAL 
OLDE sentinels free to all ~ class 
throughout Europe, America, lonies 
| Bere The best reference book for travellers, 

GOOD English private family would like 
lA to receive one or two gentlemen as pa’ ing 
guests, Good quarter, behind Museum. Write 
“E.S.A.,” Poste Restante, Cairo, — 29407-6-4 

addresses of 
Britain, the 
over 

OTEL 
Hotels 

and 

_—_ 
| A®Y COMPANY OR PRIVATE person 

wishing to buy cultivated lands or advance 
joans on land should apply to Dr. J. K. Gabril, 
Fayoum. 29347-30-5 

N CUISINIER, parlant anglais, cherche 
place en Egypte. Bonne références ot 

prétentions raisonnables, S'adresser au journal, 
29423-6-2 © 

RMAN & Co, for suits to measure. Over- 
coats, Ladies’ Tailor-made Costumes, Their 

new English cutter (Mr, Denman) is prepared 
to undertake all the above at reasonable 
prices. 29377-6-6 ; 

BORMAN & Co.—The Alexandria Lending 
Library. For terms apply asabove. Over 

1,300 books. 29378-6.6 

Borwan & Co,, have just received a fresh | 
supply of Craven, Black Cat, and Ardath | 

mixtutes. 29379-6-6 

| 
| 

Gaee GARDEN CITY.—A number of 
/ ‘the very best plots of this estate are 

offered, at reasonable rates, by Chev. C. 
Aquilina, Cariton Hotel, Bulkeley, 29396-30-5 

E GALLANOPOULOS, collaborateur H. 
* Fkiaroyannides, rue Antoniades No, 3 4 

coté dela rue Ch-rif Pacha, Alexandrie, 
Egypte. Costumes sur mesure pour hommes 
et costumes tailleur. pour dames. Dépot d’étot- 
fos des meilleures maisons de France et d’An- 
gleterre. Prix défiant toute concurrence. 

29216-20-22 

WT Radetyaa FAMILY (in town) offerscomfort- 
able furnished room and breakfast 

(gentleman). Apply, No, 29397, “Egyptian 
Gazette” Office, 29397-6-5 

FURNISHED Rooms td let near Ramleh 
Station, in a private farily, Apply, No. 

29385, “Egyptian Gazette,” \ 29385-6.6 

OR SALE. -- 16 H.P. Grossley Engine 
actuated by gas from the town mains. 

Complete with all accessories. May be seen 
at work from 5 to9p.m. Apply, Superinten- 

29422-6-3 

R i ne ee English Furniture. 
makers, Hampton. Chippendale 

bedroom suite with chaval table. Mabagiie 
and oak suites. Brass bedsteads, Carpets, linen, 
china, plate, cutlery. Electric stoves, lamps, 
fans and oxidyzed silver fittings, Complete 
furniture for operating theatre. 80 Ibs. tent and 
X camp outfit, Lady's saddle, English built 
Brake, late the property of the 20th Hussars, 
On view 11 am. to I p.m. Priced catalogue. 
Hutchinson Nursing Home, Sharis-el-Falaki, 
Cairo, 29402-244-3 

ARDWORKING Young Man, presently 
employed as Bookkeeper by first class 

English firm; very good knowledge of accounts; 
thorough English and French; speaking Arabic 
and quick typist, offers his services, First class 
references and testimoniala, No.1 883,“Egyptian 
Gazette.” 29891-6-5 

BRAHIMIEH, Offre: Deux chambres ou 
chambre et salon meublés & 2 personnes 

tranquilles, seuls locataires. Eerire No, 29408, 
Journa’ 29408-6-4 

—_—_— 

] OST, on afternoon of 21st Jan , between 
National Hotel and Maison N. Kasr, 

el-Nil, « Cairngorm and 1 brooch Will 
finder kindly return to W. Marshall Hewat, 
Esq., 7, Sh. Deir-el-Banat 29414-3-8 

| 

OHAMED SALEH, 
tractor for Egypt and the Nile, 

Palestine and the Desert, Dabs’ 
Nile Trip, Recommended by noted 

| families and by A. and 
vellers. Speaks Eoglish and 

c 

E 

Assorted Sen ple 

ORKS, BIRMINGHAM 

INDUSTRIES 
‘REUIS ER ** 

Divaris et Flack. 

, Neither Scratch 

’ nor Spurt, the points 
: being rounded by a specia 

aj process, 
Attention is also drawn to their Patent 

Anti-Blotting Pens. 
Fox for seven stomps from the 

CONTINENTAL HOTEL BUILDINGS MP. PovcuEns Nursing Institute, 3 CAIRO, ico Road, n, supplies 8ST. DAVID’S BUILDINGS on receipt of full particulars) ‘Housekeepers, i Sede Governesses, and Nurses of all de” ALEXANDEIA, seriptions, including monthly and children’s, and 85-87 NOBLE STREBT, No fee till suited. Also (without LONDON, E.C, rod for both boys and girls, Only i those wl sre personally inspected placed 
on the list, 29376-25-7 

SEASON 1906-7. a a ag ae ae 
(FFICE OR LIVING ROOMS TO LET.— _ Two rooms in Square, near Bourse, electric light, telephone, lift, suitable for agent, lawyer, or doctor, Reasonable reat, Apply 

f. Haddad, 1 Rue de la Poste, Alex- 
29419-6.0 

N SALE.—A Rosewood Pianoforte “Verte. 

New Stock of the Latest 

London Novelties, 
_~, rand” by Steinway and Sons. Magnificent , ‘ instrument. List price, eighty guineas, For NEW BLACKS sale price and. other. Particulars, apply, No. NEW BLUES 29423, “Egyptian Gazette.” 29423-3-2 NEW GREYS * 

IHARMAGIEN Diplomé avec bonnes réfa& F rences cherche situation. S’adresser No. NEW TWEEDS 29422, “Egyptian Gazette.” 29429.6.9 

NEW OVERCOATINGS 
T. ANDREW'S CHURCH, Cairo, war 

NEW VESTINGS 
British Head qvarters 10.30 am. and 6 pm. Rev. Dr. McUlymont. 29333-6°3 
——— 
2 CONTRACTORS and LIGHTERMEN, 

For sale three new steel 
Agents for the celebrated 

tons. Also a pewerful tug. Apsivehar sin ! Tevia Tweed. “Egyptian Gazette” offices. 29314-12-12 

ALL GARMENTS CUT BY 
© LET, io Alexandria, st March to! | EXPERIENCED ENGLISH CUTTERS. to 

October 31, Furnished House ; 7 rooms; ' 
electric light. Apply, No. 29427, “Egyptian ! * f Gauttateliner 2ieen1: Fit and Style Guaranteed, 

IOLIN LESSONS by teacher fected co y in the Conservatory o¢ Vienna al toate New. Ease reatante, Cairo, 29409-6-4 NEW TIES 
Ln NEW SHIRTS TELE ANNA piietlass Nuryi Home, ! 

ust |. Fitted with latest hygieni 
a lindas: and up-to-date in asd repent. | NEW CLOVES ost salubrious and quiet situation, surrounded 
by gardens. Separate rooms to let, with or 
without pension,to non-invalida. Electric light. Telephone. 12, rue Amir el Bahr, Champs 
Elysées, Alexandria. 29142-384-15 

Ws 

State wi 
“Egypti 

NEW -UNDERCLOTHING 
NEW. HOSIERY 

STRAW HATS 
NTED, French or Swiss Nurse for infant FELT HATS on February 4th in an ish famil: 

and experience, Per selon 9 SILK HATS 
jazette” office, Cairo. 9041982 | 

HELMETS 
CAPS 
PANAMAS. 

JOST PUBLISHED, 
i mn gece et ee gee ES, 
TNE INDIGATEUR EGYPTiEN | 

Aduiutetrative and Commercial Directory, i 
Mn. STEFANO POPPANDI 

THE gor ITION POR 1977 contains up-to-date info ne ra up: @ Informative 
paareyy 

All changes to Dawes of streets oad numbers of houses 
have beep: introduced in the dist of 

Hats specially fitted bya a 

(Ow malo at the leading Catro and nace 
practical Patter, : 

_. Felt & Panama Hats cleaned, 

Societe Internationale des Employes, STYLISH BOOTS 
d'Alexandrie ,COURT SHOES 
AvVIs PUTTIE LEGGINGS 

Les membres.de Te. Socié é sont ir formés 
q0’b partir de ce jour, ils pourront se faire TENNIS coops vacciver gratuitement eux et lears familles par CRICKET GooDs 

FOOTBALLS, ETC. 

lef Médecins de In Sociéé: les Doctenrs 
2941653 

~ | Tey our reuow i BertivoBoot at £4. 
FOOTBALL BOOTS 

al special prices for Clubs. 

shoald be explained and signed by the Labour |, 
ers in presence of an official pf relat | x ADIES’GLOVES witness. 2h2884-80-10-90 LADIES’BLOUSES _ Seg >, LADIES’UNDERC Beck & Co's Pilsener Beer marred: ras ae ra kare ~ LADIES’ BELTS PEARS NO HO! COMPETITION 

\ ¢ 
1.8 Inferior “Brands ‘now ‘LADIES’ BOAS— 

LADIES’ COSTUMES 

Sudan Government 

NOTICE. 
Porson’ importing Egyptian Labourers to 

work in the Sadan are recommended to enter 
into a written contract with them. This contract 

Qu. 

suitable for Curtains and 
Coverings. 

Largest and Best Stock in 
Egypt of Bags, Trunks, and 

MACKINTOSH & C|'1m 
INVEKNESS. 

Sa 

AGENT: all travelling requisiti | ERNEST THORON, || 0°) ‘nd Teaulsites, | CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 
5 GHNERAL DEPOT, 

JOHN ROSS & © ALEXANDRIA Davies Bryan 
& Co. 

Cairo & Alezandria. 
aoe 
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enie router Sard. ¢ 
complétement ative et 
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larges avenues, aver 

rds ot y 

an 

te:que, noe brasse:i eevi 
canslisstions dear, nie 7 yt 
ep Consteneson eterlo op : 
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‘a pas tonghé le » @ xn buy 
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Conseil d'Ad i 

Le capital ect divi-é en 6.00 ; 

naires de 450 francs iu t 6 ; 

foudatears sans dédiga voles 

10,010 acti or insire 
offe en soiscription publiq ve. 

La Sucé'é es inistrés pa 
composé de 

Monsieur le Baron Edoaard Eunpa 
dont. 

; eucharRabs Vice Fg 

MM. Bor C le W 
Eupain, Clonal Sir Avg i 
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sentir. ‘ 
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Circulaire H. De Vries et Boutigny REUTER'S TELEGRAMS. SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. 
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- ASSOCIATION j DERNIERE HEURE- j H 2x > : M NDISES 
\ ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR ee i DES COURTIERS EN MAROHANDISE 5 La Usitg Mit | ( EASAR CLOSING REPORTS Fie | (Service npéeval de la Bourse Khédivialé 1 b. p.m.) Le taux a iescompte libre 4 Hs | January 24. eae { | Colirs de I’ Association des Coartiers « : eo i : er de L/SAAT A ee ant. An Stock | Athdnes, Groek C me tr to, § : Tavearoot, January 24, 12.55 pan, j DEPEOHE D'OUVERTCRE | ne ee Paps Soe eae hsidbehetea Sten sear psoas tae Crate, cays Salen of thin Anes ce bales 10,009 | | sto oa é 
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ja 1212, de mews qie le Nivinat Bank] | and Port Said, Msesagoriag Marttimos, Aunerican futures (February-March) |. 649 MoS SY AUG nia O58 a 28 3/8 torlaD ies a17 2), | Boar, Beit. a, Capt. Harcis, Limassol and Port » (June-July) +» 645 | Paturs: janvier-favrier : — j 223/32" YB aie Wee | American middling + oe 590 |, mai-juin : 5.46 | Graines rie coton : : The | RTURES Egyptian fully good fair, delivery (January) 10 5/64 | Seconde Depishé, 10.5 0. j Révrior-Mar Bt a . 
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Dunlavy, But. « Cap% Baton, Smyran, Naw Yous, January 24, Societe anonyme constituee le 23 Janvier 1906 et autorisee par decret Khedivial du 14 Feyrier 1906, 

f y ny’ n o f ed oth : cer a Futures (Vebrudey) 9.35 publie au Journal Officiel du Gouvernement Egyptien le 24 Fevrier 1906, 
Uedere, Brit. yack, Sapt, H ottosh, Navles and (larch) pee a : New Y irk ; a bes. | = 

(July) 9.63 

Cable transfers ; dol, 4.863 ~ : Lown dayercripeeat al Pore, “tae Boo CAPITAL :- 15,000,000 de francs COTONS New Onceasa, January 23, are t 10 7/16 REPRESENTE PAR 

als 4 = pons os 60,000 actions de Capital de 250 Francs chacune = av anuary 2 bs as i 3 f im tures (February-Mar 5.51 60,000 actions de Dividende sans designation de valeur. Exyptian fully good fair, delivery (January) 10° 8/64 
K ved (March) 10 6/64 

May 5 ) 15/10 1 M ‘iae) SOUSCRIPTION A 60,000 ACTIONS DE CAPITAL NOUVELLES M 
Loxpox, Janu 

’ 
3 month bila) , En vorta dos ponvairs qi Int sont con 6 por lartiola 8 dag Statata, le Conseil d’Admi- 

‘ ‘ 4oi bruary) “% nistration par débérations eu dete des 25 Nu vambra. 21 Désembie 1996 et 16 Janvier 1997, 
1 ws) 

! 
2 

6 | 7/160 A vile >) Unitied i a décidé de porter le capital a: 
4, Ltlinasbilinra alent bres Kha 2 | 30,000,000 de franes 10, La Usiro : t a par l'émission de 60,000 ac ions de capital onvailes-et s dé-ormind les conditions dea cétte oa 4: augmentationg du capital, Laci e i : N 

ade Ces ‘actions numérotées da 60.001 & 120,000 aerout é nise? jovisianoe Jer Janvier 1907. 
daw I 

1 a8: Eles anront ‘es memes droits et avanvszes qne las sctions de capital existantes, 
vaux 3'o ids et 121 a7 P sian aecnineeipsiptaeenniecemieens agi New — 9/32 - La ‘ 2 2. 

7 cn tet DROIT DE SOUSCRIPTION 2 . Delta Light (Bowrer Shares) ... lt ' Che ole, : 
LEos-gue I 8 t 5h Exyptian eased ee ¥ 1, - SOUSCRIPTIONS PRIVILECIEES ET IRREDUCTIBLES, 

q o \ 
anain 02 

: 
‘ 3.418 . 7 Yustman Defeace 101 § Tout porteer do DEUX ASTIONS snoieaues (espital on dividende) a le droit de 

. 2 . 7 t 100 x souscrire noe scion de espital noavelle. 282 
5 ee ; I r 73 Pe "8 2. - SOUSCRIPTIONS EVENTUELLES ET REDUCTIBLES, i, : Aer fi Ugyptian cot. seed to Hull (January) .6 15/16 quiet Los actions noavalles. pour Iquoltes le droit do préfé-ance n’aara pas 6:6 exercé, 
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Vr ' a 32,163,000 
_ At Maruhé t 5,000 sure. siby PRIX DE LA SOUSCRIPTION 

‘ a4 x4 
Le prix da 'a gon-cription ext fixé A 251 feouss par titres, payables dy la manid-e suivante : avi 

Frs 63,50 en souscrivant y 4 - 
Frs. 187,50 le 31 Mars 1907. EXTERIEUR ; : 
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ya wets. 
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PY Ae : 
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, 
} AU CAIRE + a la National Bank of Egypt. ; re ' 

A LONDRES ~: a la National Bayk of Egypt. 
A BRUXELLES: chez Mr. E. L. J. Empain, 95, rue de Enseignement. j i a la Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas. r a 

| “a a la Banque de 3ruxelles. % I ! 4 
| COTON AMERIGALIN 
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mel 9 féveier"}907 i clos. 
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“The Egyptian Cezette” 
Is the most babe 

in 

TO OUR VISITORS. 

lhe Egyptian Gajette bas much pleasure 
iy presenting to its subscribers the accompany- 
ing deseription of some of the many interesting 
routes by which they may travel homewards, 

st care has been taken to arrange them as 
securitely and concisely as voasible, and it 
will te found that none of them wre fraught 
with dithculty. In choosing the ronte home 
th are several things to be considered. To 
begin with there is the difference in climate 
between Egypt und the various points at which 

uy arrive in Europe. you une 

collection to be found 

Ese | agen 

ak A ET 

ee Se ae ee 

This depends partly upon the month in 
which you leave egypt, for Cairo in January may be a little warmer than the Riviera, and pessibly not so warm as Sicily, bit in March 
it will be warmer than Re me, and more uni- formly warm than many other places in Europe. 

| Many people leave Egypt far too early in the 
\Year, for as a rule TS weather in April and 
ea} is perfect. The warmest place to go to 

}on leaving Egypt is Sicily. 
Some will want to take into consideration 

the number of days to be spent at sea, and we 
therefore subjoin'a list showing the time oc 
cupied on each of the various routes between 
Egypt and the Continent of Europe. 

steamers of the P. & O, North e They are as follows :— 

Orient, and Messageries M. e8 
The 

The long ‘sea routes—from Port Said or | Lloyd, . Maritime | Alexandria to Plymoethe Southampton, London | are the ut. The Anchor, British India, or Liverpool—ocenpy about 14 days. The | Bibby and Henderson Lines are also excellent, | short ones are as f eee and their steamers are largely patronised by | Port Saidor Alexandria to Brindisi 3 days | travellers to Egypt. : Alexandria to Messina... ... ... 3 P As regards the train journeys from Cairo PortSaidorAlexandriatoMarseilles 5 |, | the shortest is that to Alexandria, without 
Alexandria to Venice and Trieste... , change (3 hours). hat to Port Said can now | » Alexandria to Naples ... » | be made without change in 4} hours. Port Said to Genoa is The least expensive way to Eng'and is by Port Suid to Naples ... ... the Moss, Papsyanni, Prince, and Westcott Alexandria to Constatitinople = lines of steamers from Alexandria to Liverpool. Alexandria to Pirwns ... » | The German Levant line hos also good steamers Port Said to Gibraltar ... 4 from Alexandria to Hamburg. 

~ 
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HOTELS EN ROUTE, 

SYRACUSE. 

GRAND HOTEL 
MAZZA MAZZINI, SYRACUSE (Swity). 

First Hotel in the Town 

SYRACUSE (Sicity.) 

HOTEL OES SVRANGSAS, 
“CASA POLITI." 

Firot Class, Blectric Light, Lift. Central Heating. 

Pavats Batas. Att Comronts, 

Propeietor » ENGELKE-ZUNKE. 

TAORMINA. - 

HOTEL WETAOPOLE, 
First-Class House. Beautiful Position. German 

Management. 
Same Proprietor Hotel Grande Bretagne, Catania, 

PALERMO. 

Villa Fgiea 

Grand Wotel. 
SORRENTO 

TARADONTAND 
Tasso, & Hotel-Pension Syrena. 

ch are situated In the best fart of 
taly,” are the 
aud Atnertcan 
Electric light 

HOTEL 
Tramon' Botels 

Mr. G. Taamowrano, Proprictor & Mauayer 

NAPLES 

GRAND HOTEL. 
Cnrivalled position. First Class 

Private Bathrooms. Steam Heating thronghout, 
Newest Sanitary arrangements. 

Haveen & Doxpryer, Proprs. 

EVERY MODERN COMFORT. 

Branoh Mouse: HOTEL D'ITALIE, BOLOCNA. 

Hotel PAOLI Mian 
LUNGARNO DELLA ZECGA. 

Beautiful view of the surrounding hills. 

First class Hotel with Every Modern Comfort. 

HOTEL — 
Florence Washington. 

LUNGARNO. 
First Class Family House, All Molern Comforts. 

Entirely Renovated. 
©. GOBBO, Preprivtor 

GRAND HOTEL 
AND 

HOTEL DE LONDRES. 

The only Hotel. with Central Heating. 

RAPALLO. 

GRAND MOTEL VERDI. 
FIRST CLASS. ALL MODERN COMFORTS. 

LAWN TENNIS. 
P.G SAMPIETRO. 

Pension Shelley. 

VIAREGGIO. 

Mencavo fusy 

EDEN PALACE Bi 
a) Remon: 

GRAND HOTEL DE GE 

HOTEL HELVETIA. 
Seus Pry, 

GRAND HOTEL ISOTTA. 
“KrEwirr Bowne & Co 

i Bowens 

D. Coewm 

GRAND HOTEL SAVOIE. 

HOTEL SMITH. 
Surrn Pron 

HOTEL RESTAURANT RIGHL 
X. Ossawres. 

SALSOMAGGIORE 

Charges Moderate. Steam Heating. 
Yur promectus and particulars apply to the Manager. 

Telegraphic Addrese: Uawrkal Balsomsoarone 

SALSOMAGGIORE (Italy. ) 
GRAND HOTEL MILAN. 

EVERY MODERN COMFORT. 

famous 0 its are rich 
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| groves of oaks takes an hour, and 

‘about 2 honrs ; 
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SICILY. 

The direct route to Sicily is by-the Florio 
Rubattino Co ’s steamers, which leave “Alex- | sndria weekly for MESSINA, where one takes/ 
train to TAORMINA, one of the most charm- 
ing and popular places on the island, Giardini 
is the station at which to alight, and the drive 
up to Taormina is most delightful, oven pying 
rbout one hour. In and around the town is 
toa h to interest the visitor The theatre is«f 
(ueek origin, but restored under the Romans. 
CATANIA is the starting place for the ascent 
of Btna, and here also is a fae Cathedral. The 
Greek, Roman, and Saracenic remains that | 
are found all over the island, are an endless | source of pleasure. SYRACUSE has an/ 
interesting history, having been a Greek 
city, which was designed by Demosthenes in 
8.c. 413, and taken by the Romans in Bc 212, | 
when Archimedes was slain—his tomb is to be 
seen. The cathedral was once an ancient pagan 
temple. PALERMO, with about 300,000 
inhabitants, is the capital of the Island, and 
enjoys a deligthful climate. Much of interest 
is to be found in this fine vity ‘The Palazzo 
Heale is of Saracenie origin and close to it the 
church of 8. Giovannia degli Erimiti with. its 
picturesque cloisters. The Cathedral, Moseum, 

otanic Gardens, Villa Giulia and Royal Park 
are also worth a visit 

—— 

CENTRAL ITALY. 

The fine steamers of the North German 
Lloyd leave Alexandria every Wednesday 
during the season for Naples, the voyage 
being only 3 days. 
NAPLES is also reached in 10 hours from 

Palermo by the Florio Rubattino Co.'s steam- 
| ers, which leave daily. One cannot approach | 
Nuplee or leave it without wishing to 
some of its islands, besides the lovely pl 
on its bay—Castellamare and Sorrento. The | 
sinall steamer that takes you to Sorrento [you 
can drive too) will take you on to Capri. 

From Naples to ROME is a train journey of 
but five hours All who can will devote at 
least one week to visiting the many historical 
and interesting portions of the Eternal City, | 
whose charma and beanties are too well known 
to need comment bere 

leaving the Eternal City with much regret, | 
a railway journey of five hours brings you to | 
FLORENCE, where another week can well be 
spent admiring the City of Flowers and its 
surrounding-tOytry. In Florence itself the 
churches ghd rales are ot absorbing inte- 
rest, whilst the local promenades and exour- 

ou. sions should not -be omitted. The Cascine is! 
the most attractive and fashionable promenade 
in Florence, whilst the Viale dei Colli, one of 
the finest walks in Europe, opened 35 years | 
ago, goes winding up through the hills a 
distance of four miles. The most delightfal | 
excursion outside Florence is that to Vadlom- | 
brosa, with its Monastery 3,300 feet above the 
sea level. This is made first by ordinary train 
from Florence to St. Kllero, thence by cog: 
wheel railway to Saltino, The ascent through | 

mos 

re 

e8 

strikin, panoramas are unfolded to view 
PIS: is easily reached from Florence in 

here there is a fine Cathedral 
and the Leaning Tower. A stay of at least one 
night should if possible be made in order to 
enjoy the view from the Campanile at sunset. | 

VIARBGGIO, Ove of the most delightful | 
places on the Italian Riviera near Pisa and on 
the main line from Rome to Genoa. It isa 
very convenient half-way house between Egypt 
and England, and where living is reasonable 
and the air and surroundings exceptionally | 
good 

\ NORTHERN ITALY. 

GENOA (La Superba). — The most 
picts: resq: e and interesting city in Italy, with 
the record of having one of the lowest 
death averages of Ruropean cities and s 
phenomenally equable temperature— warm in 
winter and deliciously cool breezes from the 
surrounding monntains aud the.Meditertanea 
in summer, 

The patriarchal home of Italy’s most an 
cient nobility, whose palaces, gardens, and 
famous collections of statuary, fresooea and 
paintings, are a constant delight to thousands | G RAND HOTE = 
of travellers who annually sojoorn in Genoa. | 
Then there are the superbly decorated medic- 
val churches containing exquisite marble| Firet Class, On the Sea Shore, 
calurans and historical peitings, and the in 
comparable Campo Santa filled with its won 
derful teambs. 

From Genoa to Milan is a matter of only | 
three honrs by rail. 
MILAN is @ goed centre for NorthernIta ly 

before making’ the torr of the Lakes. The 
Cathedral is the principal attraction, with its 
beautiful windows illustrating the History of 
the Bible. The public gardens and the monu 
mental cemetery are also worth a visit. 
Betweenr Bologna and Milan and only an 

» horr ard-e-balf from Milan is SALSOMAG 
4 GIORE, s renowned health resort on account 

of ita thermal springs. change trains at Borgo 
Son Domino and in ‘alf-an-hour you ere at 

FIRST CLASS. 
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HOTELS EN ROUTE. | HOTELS EN ROUTE. ° 
se | erences 

| 

YRACUSE.~ 

GRAND HO 7 EL VILLA POLITI. 
NEWIYT ENLARGED and y refurnished. Electric | Light throughout. Central Heating in every rovu, Beautiful | 

Concerts dally, New Proprictor, 
Guatay Koone. also of the | 

end 

a Ss tes 
a 

VENICE. 

a 

Firet Class. 
EVERY MODERN COMFORT 

Large Terrace on the Grand Canal. 

ROYAL HOTEL 
DANIELLE 

PIRST-OLASS HOTEL 

Situated tn the Finest and Healthiest part of the Tien. 

Hallway Ticket Office fn the Hotel, 

AU Modern Comforta 

PALERMO | HOTEL BRITANNIA. | HOTEL DE FRANCE. | Firat Clana Hotel In the best poaition with garden 
on the @rand Canc. First Class, with Payillon on the sea Electric | LA TO Light. Lift. Winter Garden. 100 Rooms, nearly | HOTEL MI .N-BRIS i all sunny Best and Healthiest Situation. « a CnaRLES Ww, LTMER Prone, " 

P. WEINEN, Proprictor ant Manayer. | Same, Management ‘MOTEL. DE LA VILLE at Genoa. 

PALERMO 

—= GRAND H 

Rotel Grande Bretagne 
Toormiag 

TAORMINA. 

PALACE HOTEL. | 
FIRST CLASS. ae yee hte | 

ae ee eaee 

Grand Botel. | 

)- 

‘TRINACRIA = ® 

The quickest through Continental routes 
are by P. & O. Brindisi express from Port 
Said, and thé Austrian Lloyd ‘Trieste-Vienua | 
express from Alexandria : 

As_ regards heavy luggage, it must be borne 
in mind that very little luggage is allowed | 
free on the railways of Enrope, but there are | 
several good and responsible forwarding agents | 
in Egypt who undertake at a fixed charge to | 
deliver packages to any address in Europe. 

The quickest manner of getting to Europe 
from Port Said is undoubtedly by the fast 
Mail Steamers “Osiris” and “Isis” to Brindisi. 

| One of these leaves Port Said every week, as 
jsoon as possible after receiving. the Indian 

ma = eae a 

The ITALIAN: LAKES. 
| 

| | 
| VENICE. is a 5 hoors® jonrney by rail from | 
Milan, and one of the most delightful places 
imaginable to pass a q:iet stay. The total | 
absence of vehicular trattic strikes one ua very | 
strange ; no horse, cart, carriage or bicycle is | 
to be seen, and yet there is the sound of life 
at every turn, The approach the Venice from 
the Adriatic is un'ike that of uny other sea- 
port. The town seema to be ually, like 
Aphrodite, born of the sea, no hills behind, no 
stretches «f rock, but first the tops of Cam- 

im lagoon, 
Going northwards from Mi/an you make the 

tour of the bear tiful Italian lakes. | 
COMO, the birthplace of the younger Pliny, | 

is reached in one-and-a quarter hours by train | 
by way of Monza: 

towns on the lake, which is very beantiful, aud 
@ scenery on either side going vp the lake is 

most ench nting GERNOBBIO is a charming The ONLY Hotel In Palore Jaci. Se. Sen Central Heating Elootrio Lift and Light 

Roman Heyy Manager. 
at the Hotel Cee) London. 

SANTI Ven i _ fe 
SANTA LUGIA HOTEL Hotel Continental. 

Every Modern Comfort, 

Central Heating. Private Baths. Etc. 

NAPLES 
NAPLES aes HAPLES. 

THE SAVOY HOTEL. GRAND HOTEL DE LONDRES. 
First-Class. Up-to-Date. ma ee soat nga Pull South. Sptyndid view. Methe dteam Heating, Porfect 

Suites and Rooms with Private Bath and Balconies. Drainage. (peo alk the year round. Apartments with bathe 

FOUR TENNIS COURTS. Ee OELVITTO, POCGIANI, CAMPIONE, Prope, 

OPPOSITE THE STATION, 

—tFIRST CLaAsSss.+— 

HOTEL pu VESUVE. 
FIRST CLASS. LATEST COMFORTS. 

PEL TE A LE ng HOU" 
Most interesting Hutel Anclent. Dominican Convent now oun: 

/ vertet into » iret Class Hotel, S60) Heo Tewwre Puniso. 

mK / STEAMHEATING. bettas M BRUNNER, Mewoyr, 

ZN ih =~ 2 . 
\es * ur. Hotel Cattani. 
oor = ENGELBERG. 

R € CONCERT, AALERIGAN BAR. 

GRAND HOTEL ROYAL... ohonnen 
..... GRANDE BRETAGNE S®ARD Hote. Bavnazy, FIRST CLASS) LUNGARNO, ACCIAOLI. 

FIRST CLASS. OPEN ALL THE YEAR. Magnificent Situation 
emosra, Prov, ON THE LAK! 

| THUN (La T E THE MODERN HOTEL. | at : 
BERNESE OBERLAND. } LUNCARNO. FLORENCE. 

apantuanys wiva pavaye aatus. PENSION ITTEN. : tral Heailn, FIRST GLASS FAMILY HoUds, Wet and ont resting: wanes S0sbees, ve © genciasto by Woods Magnificent view of the Jungfrau, | AUTO-CARACE. MODERATE TERMS. | Monch, and Bigor, Swim Cuacer attached with private apart. 
Detta Casa & Sova, Propr. 

Beaotiful New Hotel. 

| nente aud Baths Owe Fanw, 

PEGLI. 

HOTEL MEDITERRANEE. | First Class. Electric Light Central Heating | 
FIRST CLASS. | and Every Modern Comfort | 

LAUTERBRUNNEN. 

HOE OE NTAL Kopel Steinbok, 
FULL SOUTH. 

ORBWTRAL.| First Claas. 

ALASSIO. 
ITAGAN RIVIERA. 

STHUN, (ane oF Tut | 
HOTEL BEAU-RIVAGE. | 

ALGIERS. 

| GRAND HOTEL ST. GEORGE. 
Mustapha Superior. First-Class in every respect. 

HOTEL DE LUXE. 

HOTELS | In GENEVA 

MEDITERRANEE. 

SEA BA iB. 

THE ager Ue 
Hore. NATIONAL — Hore pe Luxe with large park. 

» DES BERQUES — Family House. 
METROPOLE - . First clas house with moderate charges. 

, DU LAC — Central position Coox's Orricr in the Hotel. 

OMAGGIORE 
1'/, hours from MILAN -- |TALY -- 6 hours from FLORENCE. 

GRAND HOTEL DE THERMES. | 
FIRST CLASS EVERY MODERN COMFORT. | 

RITZ & PFYFFER Propr 

” 

R, FERRARTO, Proprietor. 

jeach. Other excursions on the lake can be | 
j made by steamer, and the ever-changing 

| from Berne and one hour from Interlaken. 

jthe place to rest and ree perate. 

| abounding in fine walks and views. There ix 

ard Interlaken, saarownded hy magnificent 

spot; then come Tremezzo, Cadenabbia, and | 
Menaggio with the prettily sitnated town of | 

ia opposite. The 

io. the: mee eee 

| mails from 

| England yon will find the 

| NORTHERN ITALY conimon | 
| 

Inatitote. Concerta le " nt hy 7 
epatinte, ae Nay. Frepuentet by the highest el 

& 
monquitos, : 

} 

leave. Como frequently for the other | Address all 

walk from T'rremezzo | First im Hons Pinest 

| PICTURE POST GaRDS. 
“Tho Egyptian Cazetto” Series” 

codliedtion to be found 
Egypt. " 
So 3 

the great liner — arrived 
mbay, 
‘These small but ¢ mfortable 

enormously powerful engines, 
very high rate of spec 

from 

ships lave 
ant attain a 

hey sre called the 
| “Berry boats,” havin, been Cspecin ty bile to 
carry the British wail frow s Vort Said to 
Briudi-i, If you are goin » tight through to 

train waiting: at 
Brindisi pis will take you to Calais without 
changing. It has compiete arrangements for 
Seong and eating on board, and ie shoald 
arrive in London on the tifth day from leaving 
Port Said. 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. 

VENICE. 

pestis 

wa een 

Viva Veniew or Lido, 
ig rt ny the Lagat, 
i mes Maries, wire 

tAde tor . y the Station and 

BAGNI LIDO (Venice), "s,s lmiertwt Maly. Calé-Restauowit and Terrace wn the mete Hylton pte 

GRAND HOTEL DES BAINS. Hjining the mu. First-claas hotel with depenter 
i © when hi ee enite K malinnin Klectric ghee yuaiie rater count Lelightiul residence, withint nis 

St. MORITZ (Enaavine) Switzenvanp. 

The Grand ftotel St. jlloritz, 
A New birsr Crass Horen 

Witn kyery Mopyan Con vente enquiries 0 THE MANAGER,” 
LAKE OF COMO (Cernossio.) 

GRAND HOTEL 
VILLA D’ESTE 

situation on the lake. Immense along: the shore of thé lake to Menaggio is most | P7* *™4 (artens. Merlerate changen, Oneunnn At \ oo Station. enjoyable A steam tram runs from/Menaggio 
on Lake Lugano in three-quarters | 

T. Downe, Manager. 

i hoor, then steamer to Lugano in two-and- | Ta 
of be yo eae | MOREL BEAU-REGARD 

SWITZERLAND. 
| 

Switzerland, the heart of E rope, has been 
described as “A cluster of delights and | 
grandeurs.” | 
LUGANO is some’ 20 miles from Como, and | 

reached by train in one-and-a-half hours. It bas 
® population of 10,000 le and is charm- 
ingly situated on the Lake of Lugano, amidst 
lovely Italian scenery, Ato nd it rise M San 
Salvatore, M. de Caprino and M. Generoso, 
LOCARNO may be reached by rail from 

Bellinzona in forty minutes. This pretty town, 
situated ut the top of Lake Maggiore, has a 
mild clima’ 
The church 
the town, is worth a visit, as it contains interest. | 
ing paintings, “Entombment,” by Ciseri, and | 
“The Flight into Egypt,” by Bramantion. 
LUCERNE —A sinking picture on the Lake | 

of Lucerne facing the Rigi and Pilatus and | 
the snow-clad Alps. ! 

In and ‘around the town the walks are 
charming, and the excursions to be made from 
Lvcerne by boat, rail, ete., are very numero s° 

The Lake of Lucerne abounds in delight | 
excursions, those to the Ri. 
stock and Sonnenberg needing a special vi-it 

scenery on the trip from Lweerne to Fluelen is 
a source of delight to the lover of nature, 
BRUNNEN, cliarningly situated on the 

moat heaatiful part of the Lake of Lucerne, 
commands magnificent views of lake ut | ae KAISER’S PENSION- 

.| mophtain scenery, Along the Lake of Uri 
| frvin Brunnen to Pleelen rnus the famous 
| Adentrasse 

THUN (on the Lake of Than) half an howr 

Q. iet and quaint ; sheltered from wipds; jrst 
ntiful | 

walks, thro gh woods, and along the lake shore. 
Kursaal, Concerts, Casino, Nices: Tennis, 
Boating, ete. - 
THE BERNESE OBERLAND.—-INTER- 

LAKEN, a favourite snmmer resort, and the best 

(Rana Nad » 

Hote, 

Hod rreriwking river frat, conifer Back inter in Ye gar Salata ura 

chatige 
Teineraph, Telopboie thark Iesn Tere mit ihe short eae ‘May, Bh ‘ial une pedir pe for ether 

SE arnt erent 

and CONTINENTAL. 
GLASS MODERN HOTEL. 

mh RL AR LON, 
I. F. HELMSUAURR, Prop. 

LUGANO (Lake 6F LuGANo) 
GRAND HOTEL METROPOLE ET 

MONOPOLE. 
STRICTLY PIRST CLASS, 

A. Buooca, Proprietor. Also of the GRAND HOTEL, LUGANO Se 
LOCARNO. INO. THE GRANDHOTEL. 

OPEN ALL THE Mericty Firs as. Kvery aoc OeAR: fase Auer Kalle. Maculdouns Wines ends domurt, 0 f excu, Levy 
ical Gb an cxeolnt nelaten rt. | pried pe Ub Toh, Fe tie atk iL ~wltens Hoacingg, 
ladonna del Saxso, situated above | ™* tla, 

a : 

erminus. Pincat situathon overboklig the Lake Cueaieahn " 

ii Vit torn | HOTEL DES ANGLAIS: 

OTEL 
glia “and A, cna te, eT ath Rheclally sultadle for tliome raul 

alr, leoudlqitsters "Hie -oketirnune 

INTERLAKEN. 

THE SAVoy Hore 
QUITE NEW.’ . 

Splendid Situation. 

D'OEX : 
centre for making excursions in the Oberland, i bir mmm ngage. en ae 

SHATEAU D'OEX 
a magnificent view of the Jung/rau from the 
Hoheweg; a fine avenne of walnut trees, the 
chief resort of visitors. Interlaken is also net 
far-from the famous waterfalls, Gieashach, 
Trummelbach and Staubbach Then also the 
glaciers of Grindelwald aud view from Murren 
and the Schynige Platte are sights not to be 
missed 
CHATEAU D’'OEX, 8,500 ft. above the sea 

on the new Electrie Railway between Montreux 

scenery, with pure dry air Much frequented 
by English people in Summer and Winter. 

GREECE and IONIAN ISLES. 

Many people visitGreece after winteriug | 
in Egypt, as it is so easily reached from Alex. 
ardnia ; the climate in April is charming. The 
best steamers anp those of the Khedivial Mail 
Co. and Russian Steam Navigation Co 

If peasible touriats should arrange to be in 
Athens for the Orthodox Raster inorder to 
witness the Good Friday and Easter Eve 
ceremonies, and to be present at the dancing 
on the Easter Tuesday festival held at M. 
for which a special train is rin from Athens, 

It is worth while to spend a few days in 
CORFU on account of the bea ty of the 
scenery Thee is also good snipe and quail 
hooting to be had 

Palace & Grand Hotel Axen-Fels, mv imiry a 
WORLD WIDE REPUTATION, 

Level Wooded Waika, 

pe aud réplete 

Se bie. 

HA 

THE GRAND HOTEL 
The newest nd. niost uptodate, thoroughly 

with every modern 

ELGTHC LICHT, G NTHAL HEATING, PRIVATE BaiHs, 

HOTEL BERTHOD. 
| The Most Comfortable First Glass Family fotel 

EVERY MODERN COMFORT, 

Bratnop Brorners, Proprietors, 

TANGIERS BD 

HOTEL CECIL. 
HOTEL DE FRANCE. 

GRAND HOTEL 
©. DE PARIS. 

7 a ~ 

Hotel de Londres. 
CONSTANTINOPLE. 

Fr mae Soe 

trom Brucnen to Axen-Fels. ‘The may vificent 
es ‘code have neariy « mile frontage on the Fake 

2200 feet above the Sea. Every Comfort, 

P, SCHNACK, 7? orintor fw 

ish and Amerioun’ fomilion, 

sil Saat 

1 
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BELIEVE ME 
If you go out when it is damp or cold. 
If you are liable to complaints of the throat or 

bronchial tubes. 
If you catch a cold in the head easily. 
If you cough; if you are hoarse. 
If you have influenza or experience difficulty 

in breathing. 
If you suffer from the respiratory organs, 

TAKE THE 

PASTILLES VALDA 
This unequalled product 

!s In NO WAY similar to any other. 

DO NOT HESITATE 

Guard yourself — Cure yourself 
WITH THE 

PASTILLES VALDA 
BE SURE TO EXACT THE GENUINE PSSTILLES 

ia boxes of P_ T = bearing the word VALOA 
and the aes of the wle maker 

H. Canonne, chemist, 49, roe Réaumur, Paris 
ON SALE 

In all the chemists and drug 
stores of Egypt and at 

S. FISCHER & C 
Alexandria. 

sSTRiIictT1.LT rIRs3T- onass mOTELS. 
EVERY MODERN COMFORT. 

ROME. MILAN. 

Corso Restaurant Milan. 
Rooma for 1,500 Persons, Garden— Concerts. 

Caffe Riffli, Milan. 
Galleria Vittorio Emanuele. 

OLD REPUTATION. ENTIRELY RENOVATED 

Caffe- Restaurant. Concerts 

R PWE— Summer resort, Seabathing. Hotels, Restaurants, Kurssal, Villas, Sports, etc. 

Proprietors; Sooleta Milanese Alberghi, Restaurants ed Affini. Main Office : MILAN 

_ CAPITAL 

ORENSTEIN « corre. erp. omn0vo'rns 
ans 

PURVEYORS TO E.H. THE EBEDIVE 

tabis and permanent ratlways.- Passenger and goeds cars, 

Tipptus and platferm waggens fer all purposes. - Locomotives from 16-490 H.P. 
Large stecks of rails, trocks and locemetives always kept in Aloxandri 

Sole Agects fcr Foyzt ard Svden ef — 

MITOIR MEI ALIUBOIQUE EGYFTIED 
ee rrd tren frese works 

LUMBOIDT ENGINEIRING WCRES 
Kats, span Corcere. 

re con plete Lnpsatiente 

Ve 

cc 

Hire ecgines, Pele 

R. HOR} 
rater Pecienes 

EONS, LID, 

Lyrae. 
Woot werbing cechipery, 

CARL MEISENBR, Ramerea 
Ol meter Horta and launcher, 

FNGLIPFH AND AMFBICAN SYSTKVS/O) 

STRAM PIOVEGPING PNOINFS 
IO FICTEE & TC eC PETDPAP ES EFE DAY 

OFFICES /CAIRO : Sharia-el Madabagh No 32 (Coronel Buildiuge, near the National Bank.) 
(ALEXANDRIA : Porte Rosette street, No. 5. 31-8-906 

— Polo Sticks. 

= 

e — 

s Sticks | 

Ss Copied | 

3 sod 
2 . Made to | 
a ORS ~—s~Patfern. | 
REQUISITES FOR ALL 8PORTS AND GAMES. 

ROBERTS, HUCHES & Co. | | 
Suaniam Kaae-Ee-Nus, CATKO, ye rte Depot 

PALERMO (Sicily.) 

Fricker’s Savoy Hotel & Pension. ' / FLORENCE (italy) 

mice Hotel . 
aby & Londres. 

THE ONLY HOUSE WITH MODERATE TERMS. 

OFFERING EVERY MODERN COMFORT 
all south 

s-24" 10 10 Steamheating, Lift, otc 
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CHARLES EVANS. . 
Passenger, Shidping, 

Custom House and Forwarding Agent 
Royal Chambers, PORT SAID. 

Birict persona! stieantion guaran teod. 
Helouan Branch. 

LIMI-: 
SOLE AND EXCLUS 

CHD. 
VE AGENTS FOR 

Fixed and Portable Steam and Oil Corn Mills. 
Patent '‘Tibben making 'I‘hrashing 

Massus. PLATT BROTH&RS & CO., LIMITED, Ornaax. 
Cotton Ginning Machinery. ; 

Messus. JOHN FOWLER & OO., LIMITED, Laxps. 
Steam Plooghing Machinery and Sundries. 

THK CENTRAL CYCLONE OCO., Lae Lonpon. 
Grinding and Polverising Machinery. 

Messrs. CAMMBLL, LALRD & 0O., LD., or Suurriat. 
Steel Rails, springs, buffers, &6. Patent sand blast files, 

Messes. MERRYWKATHER & SONS, Lonpon. 
Steam and Manas! Fire Engines. 

‘The Came) Brand Felting, eto., ate, 

Ratnexr’s Safes. 

Massas. RUSTON, PROOTOR & OO., LIMITED, Lixcoun. 

Vesees. F. REDDAWAY & CO., LD,, Punpiaeron, Manoprstsn. 

LP LETTS 

DISCOUNT C COMPANY, 14D. ATIONAL D UI 8 : 35, LONDON, E ©.‘ 
‘elegraphio Address ; 
NATDIS, Loxpox. $ 

Subscribed Capital, 24,283,825, Paid-up Capital, £846,665. 

Directors: 
EDMUND THEODORE DOXAT, Esq., Chairman. 
W. MURRAY GUTHRIE, Esq., Deputy Chairman. 

LAWRENCE EDLMANN CHALMERS, Eaq. FREDERICK LEVERTON HARRIS, Esq. 
FRIEDRICH ©. K. FLEISCHMANN, Esq. | SIGISMUND FERDINAND MENDL, Eeq. 
FREDERICK WILLIAM GREEN, Esq. , JOHN FRANCIS OGILVY, Esq. 

CHARLES DAVID SELIGMAN, Esq. 

Manager: 
PHILIP HAROLD WADE. 4 

Sub-Manager : Assistaut Sub-Llanagor: Secretary: 
WATKIN W. WILLIAMS. FRANCIS GOLDSCHMIDT. CHARLES WOOLLEY | 

Anditors: 
(Mossra. Price, Waterhouse & Co.) 

a uae Jackson, Pixley, Browning, Husey & Co.) 
Bankers: 

BANK OF ENGLAND. 
THE UNION OF LONDON AND SMITH’S BANK, LIMITED. 

JOSEPH GURNEY FOW. 
FRANCIS WILLIAM PIXLE 

| “posr 

Egyptian Delta Light Raliwken. 
Time Table from ist January to April 1907. 

OUATWOODYS SAFES IN STOCK 

‘SUBSTHONOOE S.NEHUO YOM SLNELV 

HE ENGELBERG RICE HULLER Pon en BALANCE SHEET, 31st December, 1908. Cr. 
Gilkes Vortex Turbine. es == : —s Fro 

ssens,/A. RANSOME & Co., LIMITED, Newank-on-Tauyr £ ad. ad. 
eves ihe po Working iaekincey 40 Apetiaieae. To Subseribed Capital— 4,233,296 + ey, brchotics apie ie al McCORMICK’S REAPERS & MOWERS. viz., 100,333 shares of £25each | Bettiah and Todas 

PLANET JUNIOR AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. Cotte Meek eeo. | Se 
Horse, Seed, Drills, ote., oto. | = 

~ OLIVER PLOUGHS. Reserve Fund... 4; es, 400,000 0 0 ! Getperation a 65 
S| Agent in Cairo: mM. Aa. FATTUCCI. Depoatis xd Heshey Bildanse, 12,008,009 9 9g) One ci sereeOe 410 
| aAgoantin Khartoum: RIET!I & SERTELLI. Bills Re-discounted.... ... ... 3,514343 9 6 || StColSaial Boots 40,824 511° 

= RB] Rebaties ces vs tess asc) cco OG O08 9:4 | Lonsa at cal “owt and dat 208 
1. Amount at credit of Profit and pie pusher td "12416908 11 19 

|| Interest due on Investments & Loas Acoount... ee ee one 53,058 14 9 | pays a piss ie.8 
Woessner SOUTHAMPTON, Enatanp. 

Whose directors have been making a aero: 
study of Egyptian Requirgments, are in an excep- 
tional position to supply _PROFIT & LOSS ACCOUNT for the Malt. year ending 31st December, 1968, Cr, 
Motor Boats, £ oad i 

, Motor Bax Kira oe erred ar tang 
Motor Dahabeahs peer inspec ar 

and PETROL MOTORS for irrigation or electric light.| *j-'° cl neces on Billa not og 
8: 21—81'6-907 | Six monthy’ Divideod 

STEINEMANN, MABARDI&C° 
count 10,723.9.9 

The Edyptian Engineering Stores. 53,056 14 9 ee 
MBRCHANTS, CONTRAOTORS & MACHINERY IMPORTHRS, ALEXANDRIA 

Bole Agexts for Egypt, Asia Minor and Syria for Anta 9: 6 

Mosers, CLAYTON & SHUTTLEWORTH, Lincoln. Portable & fixed Bngines & Boilers, Con | __ _ i | 
mills, Thrashing, Strawbraising & Cut! ng Machines. “ came ae zr rs ; 

Mesors. GALLO WAYS, L'D., Manchester.—T’he Largest Boiler/Works in the World. 8 Mtoe hate bee art mathe? Companion Act, 1900, we certify that gl!” our requirements ss 
i i ‘achii Hoosick Falls, N.Y. (Ametios | Wo bs ined the Securities Investme 

aaa pig SS y+ Rem ati, ag é shoreaad f fixed dates, Sod at ihe Ginna rebels htm pride 
PIGUBT & Co., Lyons. — French Steam Engines. si weteedl opisen Gal tet BeamoGen eee 
AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochester.—Steam Rollers and Steam Plougha. view of the state of the Company's affairs as shown by the Books 
LBS TANNERIES LYONNAISES, Oullins (Rhons).—Best Leather Belting. 
8. 8. ag Barton, Dorset,—Vertioal Engines and Boilers, specially designed for drivin, 

Electric Dynamos & Centrifugal Pumps, etc., ete. 
HILLAIREBT HUGUBOT, Paris.—Blectriciane. 
L. DUMONT, Paris.—Centrifugal pours. 
\. P. & BF. TURNER, LTD., Ipawich.--Floor Milla 

2, By Comeeh 4th January, 1907. 
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agreed terms. Investments and Sales of all deseriptions of 
spy Seed re Upon this subject to be acdidressed to the Manager. 

21188-2411 6° 

GRAND HOTEL VICTORIA, 
NAPLES. 

directly on the shore of the\soa. 
| / | 200 rooms and saloons of which 110 have a balcony in- full south and giving « splendid 
) 

FIRST CLASS HOUSE, situated 

panorama of the (iulf of Naples. | 

Lift.—ELECTRIC LIGHT. / 
Central Heating with hot water in all the rooms (American system). 

Apartments and rooms with baths and private toilet room, 

MODERATE FRICHS, PUuNSION. 

F. MERLO, Propr. 0. MERLO, Direct, 

GRAND EDEN HOTEL, 
APLES, 

wena CLASS. 

Telephone Company of of Egypt, Limited. 

Egyptian House: ee 

The Egyptian Engineerin cing Cottd 
Telephone 1542, Chisel = id gao 
Cables: Anglopypt, Cairo, CAIRO. 

SER Oe REP eo meee - 
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20D 450-7 

FPALERMO (BicilLy 

Grand Hotel Villa. ‘Igiea. Carmo ALREXANDHIA TeLerton® —Rates aa follows -—P.T. oliows :—P.T. 8 for each 3 minutes, or fraction of 3 mi .T. 10 over pee to 8 minutes communication. — Ponts OaLt-Orrices : Cai Coatral Office, Opere Sebuars oon FIRST CLASS. ta Now Bar ; Holouan, Central Office, Maison Purvis : Ale xandria, St. Mark’s Buildings, Farrgen be Ber, 1. Castelli & Co. ; Ramie h, Central Offioe, San Stefano Casino. Full South on the Sea, stands in the midst of its own enormous Park. 
H. GALANTI, Manager. 
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== THE TOCCO’S EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES. ==— 
CAIRO. ~~ NICOLAS D. TOCOOS. « ALEXANDRIA, 
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